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WEST END DRAMATJC CO./IN

" MY IRISH ROSE.”
DECEMBER 5th, 6th and 7th.

Hall: Old Convent School (Entrance off Hamilton St).
Plan of Hall and Tickets now on sale at Byrne’s 

Bookstore. All Seats Reserved. Prices 50c. & 30c. 
dec!,21

L. 0. B. A.Sale»I Auction Sales! DIARIESiii; ■ The Annual Meeting of Vic- 
!['j tory Lodge No. 277, will be held 
m] this Friday evening, Dec. 1st, in. 
Ill Victoria Hall at 8 p.m., when the 

election of officers for the en- 
II suing year will take place. Every 
v member is. urgently requested to 
llli be present. i

By order of W.M.
DORCUS ROLLINGS, j 

deci.n Rec. Secretary.

Aü<amïON?EEm
All the popular numbers 

in Letts’s and Collin’s 
Pocket and Desk Diaries 
now showing.

Make sure of getting 
your favourite style by „

Ordering now.

KÊXAucrrat \03XX*
AUCTION.

AT EMPIRE HALL. 
On Tuesday Next,

THERE IS NO BEAUTY
or even "health without good 
teeth. It is our profession and 
pleasure to provide you with 
both, through the medium of 
good sound teeth and good ap
pearing teeth. Let us’‘examine 
your mouth and tell you what is 
required.

K. of C. Ladies’THE WEST END 
RESTAURANT.VEGETABLES.- 

Saturday, Dec. 2nd,
11 o’clock,

5 Waldegrave Street.
12 Barrels Mixed Vegetables.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer,

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS Association,
OF THE BETTER CLASS. The Regular Monthly Meet

ing of the K. of C. Ladies’ As
sociation will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, Dec. 3rd, 
in th^K of C. Hall. Fees for the 
past year will be collected. •.
JOSEPHINE M. THORBURN, 
deci.n Secretary.1

(Caterers to The City Club and 
The Nfld. Motor Association)

Public z ■*. ivate 
Dining Rooms.
Where you will find

Home Comforts, 
Prompt Service, 

Attentive 
Waitresses

Do you contemplate en
tertaining your friends this 
winter ? If so, let us be 
OUR CATERER.

nov30,3i

assortment of 
Inventory inlarge and varied 

luehold Furniture, 
today's Telegram.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers,

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Our new line of Personal Greeting Cards 1» now ready for 
your Inspection. Samples may be seen by calling at our office 
or ringing 860. t" /

NOTICE TO OUT OF TOWN PATRONS.

We find it impossible to mail samples to the many people 
wishing to see our cards before placing an order with us; but 
if you send the amount you are prepared to pay. we guarantee 
the best possible value. Prices range from $1.50 to $4.00 per 
set (26), Envelopes included.

CASH MUST IN ALL CASES ACCOMPANY ORDER.

decl.li

AUCTION TO LET SHOPBIG AUCTION. 
Friday and Saturday,

DR. LEHR
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 12 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
Lit» RAISINS.
bgn. CODROY TALLEY BEEF, 
tuck» CORN FLOUR, 
h CASTOR STOVE.
!LABGE BEDSTEADS.
1 BED SPRING.

BTABLES — 1 Dropleaf Extension
I Table.
[1 LARGE TRUNK.
II HORSE SLIDE.
R SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
R MODEL STEAM LAUNCH.
|lWERNER OIL COOKER.
R boxes CHOICE FOWL.
■ PONIES.

:---
l A. Bastow & Sous,

Limited,
Fill Auctioneers.

- .Lately renovated and in first Dentist 
I! class condition ; now occupied by 

T. J. Brennan, Barber ; pos-
_j session given January 1st. For

; ; particulars apply
MISS J. KELLY,

nov30.3i

329 Water Street.

DAY AND NIGHT.
At onr Auction Stores, 168 New Gower 

Street.
200 Men’s SUITS.
800 Boys’ SUITS.
840 COATS, Ladles’ and Children’s.

Ladles’ SINGLETS, very heavy.
Men’s SINGLETS, fleece lined and 

Woolen.
Ladles’ GLOVES, Men’s GLOVES,
Children’s GLOVES.
Ladles’ IU 

LANS,,
Ladles’ STOCKINGS and 

SOCKS.
Curtain SCRIM 

, _ HWSKETS
« im YSetHWL_________________

'■»' COTTON of ail Unis.
Ladles’ HATS and Children's 

CAPS.
CROCKERYWARE and HARD- 

WARE.
CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES 

and BLOUSES of all kinds.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS 

and a lot of goods too numer
ous to mention.

(Oke Building, corner Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets.)

We thank our friends and customers 
for their very generous patronage,' 
which made our opening day such g. 
marvelous success. We shall always 
be glad to welcome new friends and "TQ LET- 
customers. . .

We have now on «hand for this Sat- 
urday’s trade, a very full supply of

-I — — ! ^10*te Local Reared
i ; IW M IMCv AND v '1

MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE
| James 0’N. Conroy, I
$ Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 1
I Bank of Montreal Bldg., 1
I P.O. Box. 1412. Water St. 1
jg decl.sat.tf

810 WATER STREET (Opp. the Kodak Store)

nov27,28,30

TO LET—A Shop; also for
sale-1 Baby’s Carriage. 1 Singer Sew
ing Machin, (foot) ; apply 22 Livijjg- 
.^ong atneet.  novS0.2i •
ftT LËT — Water Street
Premises now in occupation of Messrs. 
J. P. Hand & Co.; apply G. N. READ, 
SON & WATSON, Bank of Montreal 
Suildihg. nov29,6i

Men’s

WEATHER COTTAGE.Gents’ Local Killed Fresh Meatsouble 
\ze or 
If we

LOST—Last Night in the
Methodist College Hall, a Gold Brooch 
With purple stone. Finder will be re
warded on returning to this office. 

decl,3i

150 pairs Portons T' -fSreeh Reef—Choice Roasts, Stee
etc.

Choice Local Reared—Lamb a:
Mutton. . Jm

Choice Local Reared—Fresh Porlg.
, ... • PRICES RIGHT. jl

THE NATIONAL MEAT MARKET. Room, suitable for a lady, will receive
' ------ -- - ------J- apply

IRIAN HALL.hours ahead 
t Woman cornea 

out tor fine 
weather and 
man for wet 
or stormy wea
ther. Price 
and $1.76 each. 

IA Present ap-

The attention of Xmas Shoppers is called to the 
Kirk Christmas Fair, which is being held by the
LADIES’ AID and YOUNG LADIES’ GUILD OF ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
V- 4

Gifts to suit every taste and purse.
Partridge Suppers. Afternoon Teas.

SANTA CLAUS WILL BE PRESENT.
nov27,m,w,f

AUCTION J. J. SCOTT, Midecl.li

FRESH LOCAL BEEF. STRAYED — From 75
Merrymeeting Road, a Setter Pan 
(female), tan. with a little white on 
forehead. Reward at this office. 

nov30,2i

predated.
Steak
Roast
Stew

M. NIK0SEY, Candy.

J. M. Ryan, Supply Co.,Auctioneer.decl.li
nov.30,2i PICKED UP—In the Meth-

-------------------------- ------  odist College Hall last night, 8
For the Winter Ladles’ Hand Bags and a Silver

fnrnishPd all modern Bracelet. Owners can get same by ap- one oJ the bèsHoca?- Plying at 34 Cook Street. decLli

imaofflceby 'etter to . Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S

--------------------------------  ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE,
A First ClaSS Chown Building, New Gower Street, 

78 Monroe Street 7 ’Phone 2136 sept27,eod,teÿ

FOR SALE ’Phone 858.
decl,tf,eod

227 Theatre HilL
TO LET

All kinds of Lumber, hard 
and soft Brick, Dry Birch 
Junks ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
Clift’s Cove Lumber Yard.

decl.Si ’

insisting of: Tinned Fruits, Soups, 
nt Rabbit. Roast Mutton, Beans; 
® ^sorted Soaps ; bottles Coffee 
•fflce, Pickles. Chutney, Chow 
w. Lemon Crystals, Beer-K pack- 
» Jelly Powder. Currants, Matches, 
Welles, Cocoa. &c.; Oranges, 
*1*5, Cakes. Pies, Candy, ChoCo- 
*s; Counter Scales, Refriger^or, 
“eco Cutter, Glass Jars, &c.

ou time for bargains. No re- 
r,e. all must go.

I- A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

“Jl Auctioneers,

decl.li

Professional Card.
WINTER WANTS—N&IW is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE. 4 

novl(f.l9i,eod

For Sale by Tender, JOHN FENELON,
Barrister, Solicitor 
and Notary Public,

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
decl.li St. John’s,

BY 1ST CARIBOU CO. GIRL GUIDES
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 1st, at 8.15

Following the Sale of Work in the Synod Hall. 
Tickets 50c. General Admission 20c. 
Saturday Matinee for the Children. 
Admission 10c. Tea 10c.

CANDY FOR SALE. y
novM4ecl ^

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon on Wednesday 
the 6th day of December, 1688, for the 
following, belonging to an Estate, 
namely:'*’ ,
48 Shares Harbor Grace'Water Com

pany par valve .. ............ $20.00
14 Ordinary Shares United Towns 

Electric Co* Ltd* par vaine $10.60.
Also for the following Government 

Honda belonging to the said Estate,

TO RENT — For Winter chapei street.
months, a cosy, well built House, of WANTED 
6 rooms, stone spring well, coal and vv jlxmx-'- 
wood shed built in house. Owner will ladies’, Board 
rent very reasonable,to small family; with all mode 
apply HOME ESTATE CO., LTD., or ing to share o 

1 Residence late GEO. CHURCHILL, same if necessi 
I Quidi, Vidi. nov30,3i ly to “B.C.” T
à " 1 ----- -------- nov29,3i
Window and Carpet Clean- $ =
Ing—All work satisfactory and guar* Li ET I D 
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE.

tv, i -----r" WANTED - Ward Maid;FOR SALE—1 Violin; Ap- appiy at the general hospital,
ply to M. FINDLATER, Ordnance St., between the hours of 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
or ’Phone 1364. decl,3i,t,s,tn decl,21__________________ _________ .

FOR SALE—Chance for a WANTED—A Typist, Good
good Home, house 8 rooms, modern opportunity for a beginner; apply 
improvements, freehold ; apply T. J. stating salary required to P.O. BOX 
nnnnv as Petrie* Street. nov30.31 1210. \ UOV30,tf

Prince’s Rink at &30
LAURIE JACKSON 
w of Halifax

A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

'TurdaTspecials.
The Cowan Brokerage 

Company, Limited.
Brokers and General Commis* 

>' sion Agents.
Office and Sample Rooms, J

276 Water St, St. John’s.
_ Send your consignment to

nov22,m,wj R ;

1 Debenture Bend Ko. 00681 9 *% In
terest $860.00 payable July 1st 1880 

1 Debenture Bond. Ke. 01868 @ 4% In
terest $1000.00 payable July 1st 
1886.

1 Debenture Bond Ke. 04807 ® 4% In
terest $1000.00 payable July 1st 
1M8. _

The bluest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. Any further inform
ation may be had on application to

JACK BELL 
Nfld. Champion

hook over this lsit of 
Household Money Savers. '
IKGES—Cal. Sweet & Juicy, 76c. d.

HUv ”esl P E’1..............66e. Ib.
h.. „ as "wdrops, 66c. dos. 
J*-Fh.eM Canadian . ,86c. lb.
I eW S,0<>lt- » "

run *',5° doM Me. Jar |»raOW->ew Stock. • ",

6PA8FO x, *2-65 do**; 25c" I”
I AKt6 WSTARD— *r ’>

^Mixed ......................
l’98^ UTRACTsL-' ^

s great egf producer, - 
76c. lb.

IBh, ~ ALS0 -
ksiptr,TDrRNIP8’ oMtea,
b, aï’1nl RtiT8’ beet. fobk,

e of the word 
you, but the

ir reasonable
your patron*

DEVON
Cowan.

new shipment of Genuine Devon Ware, lettered 
the quaintest of sayings. Each piece makes a WANTED—Immediately, aDissolution of fc

Partnership, ho

The partnership in legal 
practice heretofore subsist
ing between the undersign
ed is dissolved by mutual 
consent as from this date.

JOHN FENELON.'
JAMES O’N. CONROY.

St. John’s, Nov. 80th, 1922,, j

CLIFT ft PIKSBKT,
General Servant, references required; 
apply “INVERNESS,” 13 New dower 
Street. 1 nov30,3l

Solicitors for Executors.

i FOR SALLCATER ST.
» O. BOX— XMAS GIFT

pa, Mugs, Cups and Saucers, Vases, Etc* 
nany new and unique shaped articles.

SEE WINDOW. .

Tickets at The Royal 
Stationery.

Admission .... . .25c.
.

Reserved .. .............50c.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, must understand plain 
cooking ; apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, 
17 Military Road.novSO.tf

FOR SALE—Two Electric
Heaters suitable for office or house; 
apply to H. B. CHAFE, Commission 
Merchant, Muir Building,, or P.O. Box 
64. 'Phone-!698J. nov27,29,decl WANTED — At Once, a

good reliable GhL as general servant, 
in family of two; apply to MRS. 
THOMAS PEEL, 22 Cook Street

Complete with - Electric 
Starter.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 
lut. ~ Starter.

1-11/2 TON truck • 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

& SONS, IU.od Coal!

i or !

otchBensc-

WATER ST. BAST. decl.tf
“WHAT ABE THE WILD 

8AYIKG.” Hotel a smart, clean maid to assist in 
kitchen; highest wages paid to a com
petent person ; apply to MRS. S. K.

nov27,tf
....HMUse Only Two Wide World 

Toilet Creams. DARLING HEMLOCK OIL, _________
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic WANTED 
treatment. Price 60c. per bottle, fov on6 who
•ale by McMurdo & Co.. M. Kent, cookin* preferre 
(Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY i. to M
CO., 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,tf i nower street.

msmm
A GeneralSPIES APPLES, ETC

10 BARRELS NORTHERN SPIES APPLES.
• BARRELS WAGNER APPLES.
10 BAGS ONIONS (SILVER PEEL)
10 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s

And to arrive on return Sachem :
1* CASE of Good WINTER KEEPING APPLES.

Strong guaranteed works, same a 
$36 to $46 machines. Will-play all 
and make Records. Regular t 
price $16. now only $7,6J> each, 
two records and 200 needles fr» 
M. RYANi Supply Company,, 227 T

AGENTS WANTED—

URT & LAWRENCEMr. Buyer are your U 
getting short, If sp ring 
your requirements will hi 

novSOAl i

MIX ARB’S HKIMEKT FORfamily Grocers, CARNELL ST.
Beck’s Cove. sept20,eod,tf

jÈÜëM «tiÉSfâ!-VAfti

POPULAR
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TO TH
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, yotf 

are not getting Aspirin at all "But that is nonsense,” said his 
practical friend. ‘’Visions are all very 

’ well—I like something mory substan
tial. Where did it appear to you?*’

promised to be serious, 
replied his friend reproach- 

’I will tell you where I saw it. 
Do you remember in May I went to 

(Scotland with Trevors and HighamT’
" I remember," said Bertie.
“We went to Trosach Castle, and 

remained there three weeks,” con
tinued the young nobleman; “then I, 
longing to see more of the beautiful 
Scotch scenery, went on a pedestrian 
tour. To shorten my story, I need 
only tell you that one delicious morn
ing I wandered into the very heart of 
the bonny woods of Brynmar. I lost 
the path, and was getting bewildered, 
when all at once the richest and most 
musical voice I ever heard, rose clear 
and bell-like on the morning air. I 
listened to the words; they were 
pretty and fantastic, and they are 
firmly imprinted on my heart. I went 
on and saw—ah, Bertie! I can never 
paint the picture for you. Imagine a 

, young, girlish, graceful figure stand
ing in the midst of soft, .mellow, 
golden light—imagine the loveliest 
face that poet ever dreamed of, a 
smile parting the sweet lips as she 
bent over her flowers, a wealth of 
bright golden hair falling in beautiful 
contusion over shoulders that no 
sculptor could imitate—imagine little 
white hands holding half lovingly a 
bouquet of blue-bells.”

“It would be a pretty picture,” im 
terrupted Bertie.

resentedA Bertie,1
A SENSATIONAL 

LONDC 
lt the Germans j 
Lg a war of rej 
L for which purp< 
Led a secret ml 
Ljth Russia, is ta
“memorandum byj

I touch with the j 
L circles in Berj
Communicated to tj
i displays it und 

The paper claims! 
ctive enquiries intj 
j’s accusations in d 
Paris, with the rtdl 
that is has been j 
rted thereby. Exj 
Dtails, the Mail’s sj 
materially from 1 
printed from timJ 

iapers. The memd 
particulars with ii

ily an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
which contains directions and dose worked out by 
during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

is Headache Rheumatism
thache Neuralgia Neuritis
iche 1 Lumbago Pain, Pain

m to smile I should never forgive you." 
\ T Not even the shadow of a smile 
“ ™ crossed Bertie Carlyon’s face; on the 

contrary, he looked half sorry, half
11 vexed.
■ ■ “ ‘He jests at scars who never felt

a wound,’ ” said Bertie. “Despite my 
love of laughing, I have suffered as 
keenly as most men. I can respect 
real sorrow when I see it, Claude, as 
you know well."

The two gentlemen were quite alone, to
, in what appeared to be the emoking- irtie

room'of Lord- Bayneham’s Londonion,
house; It was a large and lofty apart-iere
ment, well furnished with divans,ing, easy-chairs, lounges and sofas, where-—no
on the lords of creation could smoke the
at .their ease.aat-

it Bertie Carlyon lounged upon a
couch drawn near to the window. He late .was smoking industriously. Lord

mid• Bayneham h^d tried a meerschaum 
that failed’’ to please hfhf Tknd he took 
up a cigar with no better result He 

k laid both down with a sigh; going up 
to the mantel-piece he leaned deject
edly upon it, then sighed again.

"Have a game of billiards?” said 
nc- Bertie.

“It is too warm," replied the young
,e’ earl.
ant “Let us join the ladies, and have 
'en ; some music,” suggested Mr. Carlyon. 
jen j “I am tired,” said Lord Bayneham 
t*le | wearily.

I Then his friend reproached him for 
or<^ . not being happy and contented.

“I can respect true sorrow,” con- 
r®" | tinued Bertie, “but not fancied woes, 
d®- j I have seen something of a darker side 
uk, of life. What is your trouble, Claude 
a'l It is not poverty, debt, or Ill health— 
at f what else can make a man unhappy 

and dissatisfied T’
in | “I will tell you," replied Lord Bayne- 

I ham. “I know you will guard my 
ind ' secret as you would your own life. I 
rer I am engaged to marry one woman- 

good, amiable, noble, and true, while 
e-” I am passionately in love with anoth-

| a sea blockade, a 
krmament firms v 
les in Russia, whog 
Lipped thereby, an] 
line layers will be 
Brickyards under <j 
hnd manned.Iby Bl 
I German officers, 
lished and annexe! 
[to give Germany j 
rm frontier. The] 
Mines regarding d 
have elicited the j 
fcd German officer^ 
kv carrying out tl 
I secret agreement 
ers from Kruppsj 
nization of Russij 

L while Gerni 
re reconditioning j 
Ids to the Polish I

-Miss this Opportunity You 
May as Well Give up Shop
ping Altogether !'You should paint

“There is no need,” said Lord 
Bayneham. “I gfve you my word or
honor, Bertie, I did think it was a*
vision. You never saw anything so 
delicately lovely. I spoke to her—1 
asked the right path and she showed 
it to me; I said something about the 
beauty of the Woods. I cannot tell 
how it happened, but I remained with 
her some minutes, and at the end of 
that time I loved her as it takes a life
time to teach some men to love. 1 
could have knelt at her feet and of
fered her my life. I longed to tell 
her how fair she was, and hoyr I ad
mired her; but although we were 
alone in the woods, a queen upon her 
throne was not more sacred to me 
than this young girl, whose shy, 
sweet eyes rarely met my own. When 
we parted I asked her for one of the 
flowers she held. She gave lt to me, 
Bertie, and I would not part with it 
for anything you could offer me.”

"Did you never discover who she 
Was ?” asked Bertie.

’ “No, replied Lord Bayneham; “not 
exactly.

SPECIALS SUPREME IN THIS
DIED AS BRAVE 

.a» ATHElJ 
fermer Gabiejgt- M 

here Tuesday Wenfl 
jauntily to their 

Itely dressed and 
pure, the six condd 
alked gracefully Ij 

I brought them to tj 
outside the city, : J 
I to their position] 
Bquads. Strates Ii 
took his stand, the 
case to the officer 
tad, as a sign of 
courtesy shown j 
unpleasant duty, j 

-ith one ano^et: 'J 
rs were being glvl 
romand of fire \vl 

as one, death col

1100 Pairs TURKISH TOWELS at 30c pr.
These Towels are Number One Quality and sell everywhere at 95 cents,

2000 TRICOLETTE WAISTS at 98 cents
Some 66 Seconds”—all colors-all sizes, easily worth $2.00.

1250 VOILE & ORGAMME WAISTS54 6
Complete color and size range-values up to $3.00.

1000 Ladies’ Bloomers & Underskirts

pzc&ange tellgra; 
Pome says Premi 
N the Italian Ca 
l Planned to pro 
government again s 
editions of former 
totest would be or 
[iMi grounds.

It was a lonely neighbor
ly d. I asked at some of the cottages. 
One woman told me I must have seen 
Lady Hutton, as she lived at Bryn
mar. I looked in the ‘Peerage’ ; Lady 
Hutton is over forty, and has no 
daughter. I went hack to the same 
place last week, but could neither see 
nor hear anything of her.”

■ What shall you do " asked Bertie.
“What can I do?” said Lord Bayne

ham impatiently—" 'dree my weird,’ 
as the Scotch say; try to forget her, I 
suppose, and marry Barbara Earle 
next year.”

“It would not be fair to Barbara,” 
said Bertie Carlyon ; “she deserves a 
whole heart or none.”

“You are right,” replied'Lord Bayne
ham; “I esteem Barbara highly; but 
I love the girl I saw in Brynmar 
woods.”

“Try to discover her,” suggested
pifûe.

'Even'if Ï did,

78cea.
All colors and sizes-Materials of Sateen and Silk—worth up to $2.50

750 Pieces Ladies’ Woolen NeCkWear
98c up to 2.98

Extra color range-values from $2.Qp up to $6

1100 Small and Big Boys’ Wool
at 8 c e*i m

450 Men’s Woolen Mufflers at 1.
Values up to $4.00

It must be recorded to Bertie’s 
disgrace that, for all answer, he in
dulged in a low, prolonged whistle.

“This is a serious business,” he said 
at last. “I thought you were to marry 
Barbara Earle next year?”

"So it was arranged,” replied Lord 
Bayneham. “If it be right to marry 
one woman while the face of another 
hkunts you—comes before you in 
dreams by night, looks at you all day, 
stands between you and the face you

Beauty Hint for Women
said the young 

earl, “what am I to. do with Barbara? 
There must be misery one way or 
another.

When food is only imperfectly digested, 
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy nlri», 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beecham VPills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.

Now I have told you my 
secret, Bertie, do not torture me by 
reverting to it; bear with me patiently 
for a time. We Bayneham* ate 
doomid to love unhappily.” 
i “Nonsense again,” said practical 
Bernd "I do not believe la dooms, 
visions, poetry, or unhappiness. I am 
quite sore, no matter how dark the 
(Hood may be just now, it has a silver 
lining. -

(To be continued.)

See Two Page
■ ■ ■ -

'*■ *v.<‘25c-40pilU ■‘.F..
«ov*î,8i,w,f,mg 50c—90 pitl»
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Come in and be

Just in, a fresh lot of COMMUNITY PLATE, aD 
Resigns now to select from.

Suitable Wedding Presents.
SPECIAL.

Look! GRAPE FRUIT SETS, stainless steel, per
set............................... .. •• . » • « .. . • $2.30

$6.40

WE SELL
PUMPS, VERTICAL POST DRILLS,
BREST DRILLS, ENGINEERS’ HAMMERS, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS, COOPERS’ TOOLS, 
CARPENTER’S TOOLS, .
BARN DOOR HANGERS, -,
BARN DOOR TRACK SLIDING DOOR SETS 

COMPLETE.

RAYO LAMPS, (aU nickel)TABLE KNIVES..............................$10.30 per dot
CAKE KNIVES.................... ............................. $2.45
CHILD’S MUGS....................................... $7.00 each
TOAST RACKS.................................................. $2.00
5 O’CLOCK SPOONS, half doz. in case, $3.30, $4.60 

and......................... ..... . /■..........................$7.80

arrived a fresh lot of ENGLISH CUTLERY, 
GLE KNIVES and FORKS. Also in pairs.

♦' ;♦ >-♦; >. >

The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ilMiealth 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERASMIC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

bushels to

Water St,T. B. C

PSyystiS

any Planning War of Revenge — 
llfflly Protests Execution of Greek 
Ministers — Vatican Also WillMake 
Lfjnite Protest--Newfoundland Re
presented at M.P.A. Gathering:

! StNSATION », STORY.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

I the Germans are actively 
UK a war of revenge against 

", t(ir which purpose they have 
!1b,I«| a secret military agree- 
i „,,l, Russia, is the main point 
«jiemornmlum by a person In 
much with the best Informed 

circles In Berlin and Mun-p»r.
i* commun i<

VATICAN TO PROTEST.
’ ROHR, H»r. 30.

The Vatican is to make a definite 
protest to the Greek • Government 
against the execution of the former 
Greek Ministers. ... *

L[ displays it under big head- 
T|)(. paper daims to have tnade 
„ enquiries into the memor- 

,a accusations in Germflflt^Lon- 
with the result, .-ÔMEjMail 

,lia, |s has been very 
und thereby. Except fijf^pre- 
Ict!’ '- th - Mail's story does not 

, , . r ", from similar state-, 
gg p. riM from time in nntl-Ger- 

- icmorandum con- 
v.itb respect to al- 

M enable Ger- 
i; : sin's resources, 

up], t- international re- 
wbicli will make Rus- 

iipportine both herself 
that Germany may 

; , ka.le. an,! says Ger-
.............is will establish
u . whose armies will
V-r.u,y. and submarines 
r will be built in Rus- 

is under Gorman guid- 
iand rMined hy Russian Crews 

|e: German effrers. Poland is to 
tnehei! nr, 1 annexed hy Russia, 
L tc give Germany and Russia u 

cm frontier. The Mail claims
i:iries regarding the memoran- 

saw elicited the fact that five 
Ijrej German officers are now In 

yw carrying out the conditions 
iccret agreement, that many 
? from Krupps have begun 
-atinn of Russian munitian 

while German engin- 
recenditioning the Russian 
to tlm Polish fronts.

SOFIA FEARS REPETITION OF 
GREEK. EXECUTIONS.

SOFIA, Nov. 30.
The summary execution of former 

members of the Greek Cabinet , has 
caused a sensation here where twen
ty-four former Government Ministers 
are awaiting sentence or trial under 
similar charges. It Is feared the radi- 

gely cal agrarians will deiçand the death 
penalty. It is believed ,Great Jjjfltain 
and other countries will r;aiV«’r diplo
matic relations with BÙIgar?» U the 
former officials are executed. o-v.

Just arrived a fresh lot of STANLEY TOOLS and 
BUILDERS HARDWARE.

VEXZELOS MAY LEAVE LAUSANNE
PARIS, Nov. 31.

Venizelos, former Greek Premier, 
is quoted by newspapers as follows: 
“I deplore the tragic events which 
have taken place in Athens, hut they 
are esr.entially a matter of interior 
policy and should Lord Curzon pub
licly stigmatize, in my presence, the 
acts in Athens, I should be obliged to 
leave Lausanie.”

MORE GREEK ARRESTS.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

Reuters despatch from Athens says 
Generals Papaulas, Dousmanis, and 
Valetas, have been arrested. All three 
were prominent officers in the Greek 
Army at the time of the Asia Minor J 

I disaster, and the latter is reported 
to have joined the revolutionists last 
September, also having been witness 
at the trial of the six Cabinet Minis
ters executed on Tuesday.

KITCHEN.
t.., .|

,55c. up to $1.35ENAMEL STEWPANS............
WIRE TOASTERS................... .......................35c. »
ENAMEL COLL ANDERS .. . .80c. up to $1.25
TIN BAKE PANS.................... 40c. and 45c. each
ENAMEL BUTTER COOLERS . ,75c. and $1.00
GALVANIZED COAL SCOOPS .................... $1.60
STAMPED STEEL FRY PANS .. . ,70c. to $1.00
ENAMEL PLATES, all sizes . . ..............25c. each
KITCHEN MIRRORS . ,40c., 50c. and 70c. each

WE SELL GILLETT’S SAFETY RAZORS. 
$1.25 to $5.50 each.

GERMAN REPARATION’S.
PARIS, Nov. 30.

Premier Poincafe hàs accepted the 
invitation of Bhnar Law to a confer
ence of the Premiers of Great Brit
ain, France, Italy and Belgium in 
Lon (ton oh December 10th,-to discuss 
German reparations.

PIED AS BP WE MEN.
ATHENS, Nov^SO.

: former Cabinet Ministers' exe- 
jl here Tuesday went cr Vrageotts- 

I jauntily to their death. Im- 
-Icly dressed and with utmost 
wire, the six condemned states- 
raHe-d gracefully from the cars 

|th brought them to the execution 
t outside lhe city, and smilingly 

pel in th-ir positions before the 
squads. Si rates lit a cigarette,

1 took his stand, then passed the 
|tr case to the officer commanding 

mad. as a sign of appreciation 
fie courferv shown by the latter 

s unpleasant duty. All chatted 
IT with one another while the fin
îtes were being given, and when 

|tomand of fire was given, all | more than one thousand natives of 
! as one. death coming to each j prjnce Edward Island, New Bruns- 
l,y- | wick and Nova Scotia gathered at the

---------------- | Palliser Hotel to honor the provinces
I ITALT ALSO PROTECTS. I by the sea. A .M. Peters, supervisor 

LONDON, Nov. 30. | 0f Alberta branees of the Bank of
I ^change telegraph despatch j Montreal, and a native of Newfouàd- 
! Home says Premier Mussolini ian(j spoke on behalf of the ancient 

the Italian Cabinet to-day j Colony. Many of these present dis- 
fc Planned to protest to the ' played flags indicating that they came 
ft Government against the whole- from Newfoundlnad. Mr. Peters said,

"1 wish to congratulate the members 
of the Committee of this- organization 
for undertaking what their tattlers

IRISH BILL IN LORDS.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

The same comparative apathy atten
ded the discussion of the Irish con
stitution in the Lords as in the Com
mons, and the Bill passed the second 
reading without division.

NEWFOUNDLAND WAS REPRESEN
TED.

CALGARY, Nov. 30.
For the first time in the history of 

the Maritime Provinces Association 
annual re-union here, Newfoundland 
was represented, last night, when

OIL CANS, 1 gal., 55c.; 5 gallons.............. $3.80
KITCHEN CHAIRS.
WHITE ENAMEL BOWLS...................55c. to 90c.
LIPPED SAUCEPANS, without covers .... 48c.
LOAF TIN......................... 24c., 25c. and 35c. each
ENAMEL PAILS...............................$1.00 to $1.25
FIRE SHOVELS..............12c., 18c. and 25c. each
GREY ENAMEL MIXING PANS . 95c. to $1.15 
ENAMEL BASINS, white .. . .70c. to $1.45
ENAMEL BASINS, grey....................35c. to 65c.

SUGAR TONGS.........................    ..$2.00
JAM DISHES ....................................................... $2.00
DESSERT FORKS .. .................... $10.30 per doz.
HONEY JARS...................................................... $2.60
5 O’CLOCK COFFEE SPOONS Yt doz. in case 7.40
TABLE KNIVES............................... $10.45 per doz.
JAM AND BUTTER SETS........................ . .$3.40
PICKLE FORKS, incase....................................$1.80
COLD MEAT FORKS......................................... $2.50
BUTTER SPREADERS, stainless steel, half doz. 

in case.
PIE SERVERS ................................................... $5.00
NAPKIN RINGS.................................. 40c. to $1.20
DESSERT KNIVES........................... $9.00 per doz.
CREAM AND SUGAR SETS...........................$9.00
BABY FEEDING SETS, Fork and Spoon . .$2.30 
BOULLION SPOONS, half dozen in case

per casei........................................................$14.00
CREAM LADLES................................................$2.20
SUGAR SPOONS............. ...................... 70c. to $1.20

HARNESS.
BREECHING CHAINS, Jap’d, 2” to 3” 70c. to 95c. 
TINNED ROLLER BUCKLES, 2” to 14” 
BREECHING CHAINS, tfcn*d, . $1.10, $1.25 pr. 
NICKEL PLATED BUCKLES, half to 2, 7 to 10./ 
BROWN CART BUCKLES, 12 to 25.
COLLOR CLIPS. 70c., PAD ENDS, 40c.
HORSE HEAD ORNAMENTS, Brass and nickel. 
TUG AND TRACE BUCKLES.
PAD SCREWS, all sizes NICKEL and BRASS. 
BRASS FACE PIECES, 11”.

' I COME IN AND SEE.
OUR BIG STOCK OF SLIDES—CHEAPEST IN 

TOWN.

BARGAINS.
In BABY SLEIGHS, a real 

Ow.00 and $8.00 Off.
genuine mark-down

OAK KEGS.

Ieiecu-.ions of former public men. 
latest wouM be on purely liu- 

'•rian grounds.

5 gallons...................................................................... $2.75
10 gallons.................................. .................................... $3.00

FIT FOR ANY PURPOSE.
, -- ' ■ f?

-- ------------ ------------------ --—i ~ ^
OIL HEATERS............. $4.50, $8.00, $8.10, $10.85
COAL VASES............. $4.20, $5.60, $10.00, $11.90
CHAIRS.............. $2.30, $3.30, $3.85, $4.45, $4.75
SAIL NEEDLES, SHEATH KNIVES,
POCKET KNIVES, KNITTING NEEDLES. 
SCISSORS.

BABY SPOONS.................................................... $1.20
GRAVY LADLES...............................................$2.80
CARVERS, stainless steel............................... $10.00
CAKE TRAYS, BUTTER DISHES............... $2.20
DESSERT SPOONS................................$19.45 doz.
DINNER CRUETS............................................. $4.05
HOT WATER KETTLES................................$40.00
FISH CARVERS, in case................................ $12.80
BUTTER SHELLS............................................. $1.25
CAKE TRAYS.....................................................$4.50
PICKLE, JAM AND BUTTER, (three to set), in

i*». case ... ,.£■£ .. .........................  $3.50
CHILD’S SET, Knive, Fork and Spoon .. .. $4.00
BISCUIT JARS . .$3.70, 5.30, 6.00, 7.90 and 10.00
BREAKFAST CRUETS..................................... $3.75
PICKLE DISHES..........................................  $15.50
BUTTER DISHES..............................................$2.20
NUT CRACKERS................................................ $3.50
BERRY SPOONS.................................................$4.00
PIE KNIVES ......................................................... $5.00
CAKE KNIVES................................................... $2.45
BON BON DISHES............................................ $3.50

_____________________________________________

<>
PAD ENDS, SILVER.........................
BELLS on STRAPS .. . .$1.30 to $4.80 per strap
CHIME RATTLE. SHAFT CHIMES.
CARRIAGE HARNESS SET, Nickel Plated,

,. . .$65.00
COLLARS, cart....................................... .. ..$4.00
SINGLE BREECHING.........................
DOUBLE BREEŒINGS.....................

.. . .$3.50 

.. . $3.90
HAMES, cart............................................ .. ..$2.40
WINKERS................... ............... .. .. $1.25
STRADDLES, cart................................. .. ..$4.00
HEAD STALL MUZZLES.................... .. ..$1.00
WINTER PADS . .................................... .. ..$2.00
CARRIAGE HAMES, NICKEL TIPPED; also 
BRASS 19” to 21”
ALL-OVER BREAST CART HAMES, $12.00 pair

OAK WASH TUBS,
$2.75 and $3.20

A BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALUMINUMWARE 
TO ARRIVE TUESDAY. COME IN AND PUR
CHASE. IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

H the Goods required are ’not riremtoned G. KNOWING, Ltd. Come in and ask for and get It, it’s Here

failed to do in 1867, when they en
deavored to bring about Confederation 
I am sure the spirit of national good 
will and amity will always prevail."

(Mr Peters is a brother of Messrs. 
Joseph. William, and George Peters 
of this city.—Ed.)

EVANGELINE BOOTH ILL.
CHICAGO. Nov. 30.

Evangeline Booth, head of the Sal
vation Army in the United StatpeTris 
suffering from a combination of bron
chitis and pleurisy.

UCKLEY $
BiONCHITIS
MIXTURE
Orincfs sut* relief from

COUGHS COLDS
bronchitis
msults guaranteed

, aFM

WM. BOCKFELLER DEAD.
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.

William Goodsell Rockfeller, son of 
the late William Rockfeller, and nep
hew of John D. Rockfeller, died of 
pneumonia to-day.

LAVAL DENTAL COLLEGE DES
TROYED.
MONTREAL, Nov. 30. 

Laval Dental and Veterinary Col
lege, affiliated with the University of 
Montreal, will be completely destroyed 
by a fire which broke out last night 
arid was not under control at 1.30 this 
morning. The building and equipment 
were valued at half a million dollars.

between Turkey and her former pos
sessions. Venezelos was endeavour
ing to make it clear that Greece could 
not shoulder any debt for western 
Thrace. "We might have taken . our 
share of this debt after the Treaty of 
Sevres, but the Asia Minor campaign 
has made us bankrupt.”

BLAZING OIL.
SAFIA, Nov. 30.

The French tanker, City of Sparta, 
from Batum for Marseilles, with a car
go of benzine, caught fire and explod
ed in Bourgas Harbour to-day killing 
two men and seriously Injuring three. 
The surface of the entire harbor was 
aflame when the benzine escaped from 
the tanks.

* JONES APOLOGIZES.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

Jack Jones, Labor member in the 
Commons for. West Ham, reappeared 
in the House to-day, after having been 
ejected yesterday following his refer
ence to Ministers as "dirty dogs." He 
tendered an apology and resumed his
8eat __________ . ^ A,.J

WILSON GETS A SEAT.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

A seat has been found for Colonel 
Leslie Wilson, chief Conservative whip 
defeated in St. George Division of 
Westminister in the General Elections. 
Major R. H. Kayser, elected In South 
Portsmouth, resigned In order to make 
way for Colonel Wilson.

CANADA’S WHEAT CROP.
OTTAWA, Nov. 30.

.The highest total ‘wheat. In Canada 
since 1916 is the estimate of the 1922 
crop.' issued by the Dominion Bureau 
bf Statistics, which estimates the 
wheat harvest at 391,000,000 bushels, 
an average yield of 17 % 
the acre of land yielding.

■

GREECE IS BANKRUPT.
LAUSANNE, Nov. 30.

- Former Grecian Premier- Veneselos 
told the sub-Commlssion on Ottoman 
debts this afternoon, without mincing 
his words, that Greece was ruined and
could not pay any portion of the debt

■

'

• NAVAL DISARMAMENT.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

Commander Monsell, Financial Sec
retary to the Admiralty, announced in 
the Commons yesterday that the capi
tal ship strength of the navies of 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Japan, respectively is twenty-three, 
twenty-six and fifteen. Of these the 
Washington Agreement demands that 
GreaSt Britain scrap one, the United 
States eight, and Japan five.

S.S. Canadian Seigneur went into 
Dry Dock yesterday to have her new 
rudder pieced in position, and to have 
other repairs effected.

S 3. Bethlehem sailli yesterday af

ternoon for Sydney. The ship came 
off dSclc during the forenoon after 
having a new propel lor placed in 
position.

Schr. Nina L. Corknm has cleared 
for Lunenburg from A. E. Hickman ‘i 
Co., with 4,200 quintals of codfish.

Guards Hold
Hockey Meeting.

WILL PROBABLY REPLACE SAINTS 
The Guards Old Comrades Assoc- ! 

latlon held a special meeting in their 
rooms last night, when the matter 
placing a hockey team In the Nflo. 
Hockey Association was dealt with. 
The Guards made application for a 
place in the League last year, but 
were not then permitted to enter, be
cause of a five team league was in
advisable. It was decided that should 
one or more of the participating clubs 1 
drop out at any time,' their request 

j would be granted. As the Saints have 
forwarded their resignation to the 

, Hockey Association, the Methodist 
■ boys are losing no time in making the 
j necessary preparations. They "have 
I excellent material to select from.
! while several of the former Saints
players are available. A furtji 
meeting will be held shortly, when . 
an election of officers and the matter 
of uniforms will take place.

... - . . — .

See Poultry Show to-day. 
firing your friends, have after
noon tea with Spencer Club. See 
Professor Landry’s movie pic
tures on poultry, at 8 o’clock to
night. Six o’clock teas served. 

nov29,31,w,th,f

By the s.s. Rosalind
J UST IN

Tooton’s, the Kodak Store, have just 
received by the Rosalind all the newest 
designs in Snapshot Calendars for 1923. 
Also a large quantity of Films, Plates 
and Paper in all sizes.

* Remember—Summer Snapshots make 
ideal and inexpensive offering for the 
XmaS Albpm. $

‘The Gift of Gifts.”

The Kodak Store* : Water Street 
‘Phone 131

3-m

"
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DM you got ono of the 5,000
VC ■ 't •. /•• ••• ... * > : ■ ;iC,.c.

Circulars that were distributed
for this great value-giving event ?

NewYorki&teBLondon,New York & Paris
Association of Fashion

JUST A

Here are the Facts of this EPOCH-fl
@F Sale Now at its H« at this pi

Fur. P'

The Biggest Values, The Finest Qualities and The Greatest Varieties
Ever Offered, on Sale To-Morrow Straighi 

dainty < 
Novelty

THESE ITEMS 
GO ON SALE 

AT NINE O’CLOCK.
WOMEN’S

TRICOLETTE
WAISTS

98 cents.
All Sizes—All Colors,

This is the COAT SENSATION of the Year!
Beatuti 
for Aft 
to 12 y

Now if you know anything about the remarkable low prices that prevail 
at all times in our Ready-to-Wear Departments—this announcement will 
bring you to our Store in a hurry to-morrow morning.

COATS WORTH COATS WORTH COATS WORTH COATS WORTH

UP TO $8.00 UP TO $12.00 UP TO $i&00 UP TO $25.00

Most Phenomenal Dress Purchase we eveTinade. SATIN FACED CAN
TONS, CREPES-DE-CHENE, CANTON CREPES, CHARMEUSE, SATINS, 
FINE TRICOTINES, FRENCH SERGES, JERSEYS. A Miracle Dress Sale 
like this comes once in a great while—Women who have not attended a Sale 
in years will come here to-mèrrowr—Because we say it is the Greatest Val
ue event we ever had ! And we do not exaggerate.

ALL SIZESmWQMEN AND MISSES !

WOMEN’S
WHITE COTTON WAISTS 

54 cents.$ C -98 $ $20.00
WOMEN’S

VOILE & ORGANDIE 
WAISTS 

98 cents 
All Colors—All Sizes.

FUR TRIMMED COATS IN ALL GROUPS.
FINE TAILORED COATS IN ALL GROUPS.
EMBROIDERY-TRIMMED COATS IN ALL GROUPS. '

l
Keep this fact in mind—There are higher-priced garments on display— 
and therefore Coats of unusual high character, superior style, superior 
quality of materials, superiorly tailored and finished to the smallest detail.

COATS COATS COATS COATS COATS
WORTH WORTH WORTH WORTH WORTH

Up to $26.00 Up to $38.00 Up to $48.00 Up to $50.00 Up to $75.00

$>1.98 $C.44 $7*8 $fU8 $
WOMEN’S

CREPE-DE-CHENE
WAISTS
$3.98

Values up to $7.00.
WOMEN’S
GUIMPS

98 oonts.
All Color?—ÀB Sizes.22.50 27.00 20.00 60.00

WOMEN’S
VOILE & ORGANDIE 

WAISTS
88 cents.

The handsome FURS, BEAVERETTE, NUTRIA, CARACUL, OPOSSUM and 
others that trim the finer Coats are alone worth the Sale Price—Material* 
as BOL1VIAS, SALTS PLUSH, NORMANDIE, SUEDENE and VELOURS, 
etc., Silk and Crepe linings and tailoring that distinguishes good Coats are 
ear-marks of quality you will note on these garments.
SIZES FOR MISSES—SIZES FOR WOMEN-STYUSH STOUTS-AN EN- 
TIRE RANGE OF FUR AND SEAL COATS ARE ALSO TO THE FORE IN A 
STARTLING DEMONSTRATION OF FUR VALUES. -

TWILL, TRICOTINE, CANTON
ISE.

Lovely new styles
WOMEN’S 

SATIN & SATEEN 
IDERSKIRTS&

CREPE; MATE LASSE a 
REMEMBER—THE QU. 
AND THEY WON’T LA5 
FOR YOURS. DODGE

N or LACE combm
HT THESE

BLOOMERS AT THESE PRICI 
IRISTMAS WOLL78 bent*.

see.mm
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ion of Fashion

BIGGEST CASH PURCHASES OF CHILDREN’S APPAREL ON RECORD ! HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF PRETTY NEW COATS AND FROCKS—AT PRICES THAT WILL 

HAVE INSTANT APPEAL TOIpWOTHERS WHO KNOW WHAT STURDY, PI

Girls’ Handsome Wit
JUST ARRIVED-HEAVY WINTER COATS of 
high-grade Fabrics with large pockets; some Fur 
trimmed—Others smart self collars... Wonderful 
Coats, Mothers ! You can’t match them elsewhere 
at this price. S 2

ENTIRE 
RANGES OF 

LADIES’ SWEATER 
WEAR

IN GREAT SALE.

Men’s and Boys* Winter Clothes
READY WITH NEW SHIPMENTS TO-MORROW ! - HUNDREDS OF 
OVERCOATS—HUNDREDS OF SUITS READY AT THESE LOW PRICES: 

SAVE $10.00 to $15:00
NEVER BEFORE IN HISTORY-SUCH AMAZING 4 J AA 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES. A U V
The New Arrivals have brought our Stock up to | J Q
the highest point for both value-giving and variety.
We are ready again to break all records—and we 
will when the hundreds of men Who come here to- 1 O g P
morrow see these most sensational Suits and Over- I *4 I |
coats at so low a price. I Vi I U

Ages—8 up to 18 years. LADIES’ SWEATER 
* COATS 

$7.00 Values

$4.44
All Colors—All Sizes,

Big Girls’ $18 Fur Trimmed Coals
Ages 12 up to 18 years.

Warm, good looking Heavy 
Coats with smart new collar 
effects of self material and 
Fur. POLAIRES, VELOURS 

TWEEDS.

BIG GIRLS’

$8.00 SERGE DRESSES 

$4.98.
Ages 14 up to 18. 

Straight line styles, in 
Wool Crepe, Fine Serge, 
variety colors.

JERSEY SUP-OVERS 
& NOVELTY SWEATER 

WEAR

$2.98
All Colors—All Sizes.

SILK UNED, PLAID 
BACK OVERCOATS !SUITSGIRLS’ ALL - WOOL DRESSES

Values up to $7.50
Single & Double Breast- Convertible Collar Over- 
ed English Form-fitting coats; Storm Coats; Sin- 
Model, Sports’ Models, |$ a’d DouMe Br^ted 
two and three button ® _ L .
Models; Boys’ first long Coats-î Formatting and
pair of Pants-Suits. Dress Coats.
There isn’t a Style—a Material—a Pattern or a 
Coloring that any man could want but that is re
presented in this

BONA FIDE AND MOST WONDERFUL SALE !

6 years up to 16l,
Straight line or Belted Models—with 
dainty embroidered collars and cuffs and 
Novelty Pockets.

KIDDIES 

$8.98 COATS
^ V W» _ -, - ■. *

$5.98. ;

Cunning “Little Girl” 
styles in warm, heavy 
fabrics, Cheviots & Wool 
Velours. Well made 
Coats. 3 to 7.

WOOLLEN NOVELTY 
SWEATER WEAR. 

$6.00 Values.

$3.98
Every color and combina 

tion of colors—styles.

CHILD’S NAVY AND COLORED
SERGE DRESSES

Beatutifully trimmed—and are splendid 
for Afternoon or Street wear. Ages 3 up 
to 12 years, $2.48, $3.98. Boys9 Overcoats, Reefers 

and 1 and 2 pair Pants Suits
MEN’S PANTS IN THE GREATEST SALE OF THE SEASON !
See the Big 
Values at 
these 1 o w 
prices. A 11 
materials. All 
Colors. À11 

Sizes.

300 NEW
WOOLLEN SCARFS 

Greatest Variety of colors- 
styles, from

98c~$3.98
Super Wonder Sale Handsome 

FUR-TRIMMED COSTUMES
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES 

$20.00 Values $25.00 Values $35.00 Values $40.00 Values $50.00 Values

$9.98 $17.50 $20.50 $25.80 $35.50
Another marvellous “Scoop,” which only our enormous buying power, our 
close touch with the foremost makers, arid our keen GRAND FINALE MER
CHANDISING has enabled us to accomplish.
Large Choice of Fabrics and color range; by all events the most amazing 
Suit Values brought forward all season—Come in to-morrow and choose 
from Dozens of favorite models—at these very Low Prices. Sizes for Wo

men, Misses’ and Stout sizes.

84 SKIRTS
In Serge, Tweeds, Plaids. 

$6.00 Values for
- -Q All you have to do is to come in and see for your- 
4*4o self—That thi*Store has the Best Values in the

6 m q City. Greater and Better Varieties than any 
•4o other Store.

Ready-lo-Wear, Sports 
and Untrimmed

SPECIAL!
Complete Shipment of LA

DIES’ SKIRTS in Prunnellas, 
Velours, Plaids, Tweeds— 
All styles—All sizes.

Values up to $9.50. 
SALE

THIS SALE I

250 PIECES EUR NECKWEAR
- SUOY y ; ' Df'SALE . 'v 

Comprising every known “Fur”—color range and style—at prices empha
sizing our GRAND FINALE SALE PRICES-Would make an ideal and

practical Christmas Gift.

ACHIEVEMENTS EXTRAORDINARY ! !
PRICES DOWN TO WHO 

At a glance you’ll realize why this Store ; 
quarters by hundreds of well dressed $Oi 
Sale cannot even be approached elsewher

"" MILLINERY DEPARTMENT H

E AND LESS.
:ed as Millinery Head 
les like these now oi

ICOND FLOOR.

All RACKS in Store COMPLETELY REFILLED E Y NIGHT

' ......:

London, New York & Paris THIS SALE WILL AROUSE
.. ■ '■; » • - * 1 " ' ■ ‘ ■

Association of Fashion
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THE EVENING TELE

We do not pretend to give more—you 
inspect our offers—we know the result.

Id not beleive us if we dkL-wè 
p* You will buy, becffiëe our

■ » ' • -<T '?li

We |ive a dollars worth for q dollar, 
would not expect you to. Visit our store, 
prices arerigHi^YOU GET VALUE ÊÔ

In plal 
A vast al 
to select j 
ity and. s 
you to Bfl

RTirlOO' 1o Ntasmtioe, 
i!jo8 -moil

.iTiOir r :s.

Cotton Blankets
Special Job Line, only............. . $1.80 pair
Regular Line, 45 x 72 ................. .. $2.45 pair
Regular Une, 45 x72 .. . .$2.75 pair
Regular Line, 50 x J2 ................... $2.80 pair
Regular Line, 60 x 76 (Grey) .... $3.80 pair

HERE IS ANOTHER SNAP!
Genuine Eiderdpwn Quilts, at le 

Cost Pricé.

We are offering our stock of Wadded Quilts 
at an extra Special Cut Price.

Regular Price $ 5.50. Now .... . .$ 4.50
Regular Price $ 6.60. Now .. .. . .$ 5.50
Regular Price $ 7.50. Now............... $ 6.00
Regular Price $ 8.50. Now .. . $ 6.50
Regular Price $1030. Now .. ..$ 9.00.
Regular Price $12.50. Now.................$10.00
Regular Price 514.50. Now .. . .$11.00
Regular Price $15.50. Now.................$12.00

Regular Price $28.00,

Wool Blankets
Our stock of Wool Blankets almost cleaned 

up. Why ? Beause our prices were right 
Only one line remaining which we are selling 
at only $6.00 per pair.

SECURE A PAIR AT ONCE.

We have just opened a shipment of 
DAINTY TOILET SOAPS 

Comprising Meadow Sweet, Fragrant, Vene 
turn and Sylvan Series. Prices Right.

mmaMEmsEmms
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“A man had glveri all otfcer bliss *
! And all hlS wordlyworth for this. V 
To waste hie whole hewrt In one kjis 

Upon pèriéet'Ups,”

wrote Tennyson. There are womèfi 
like that. It Is not a poet’s dream, 
this, of women who madden and set 
men aflame, and for whose kiss they 
will risk everything.

Once I took the trouble to count 
the number of kisses . described in. Ski 

I novel by a popular woman novelist. 
j There were seventy in a' book of 329 
! pages, and she did not repeat herself.
I Bach kiss had a different-lussions ad
jective. ’ ‘.V; , •.

Was It In the secret of :’ her., popy-'; 
larlty? I suspect that many other' 
people derive vicarious satisfaction 
from reading about kisses which they- 
are never, likely to obtain. v 8p,.matyr'

| lovers, are laggards in this respect] ,
' and few come up to thé standard 
the Action writers' lurid Imeginatlobï

By EDGAR A. GUB8T.

for cold winter days
Ward’s “Cloudy Ginger”—the most 

stimulating, warming and satisfying 
soft drink ever “brewed”—a tonic 
beverage for cold'day!

Ward’s “Crushes”-

THE SCOCTMASTER.
There isn’t apyW&r you. yon serve
- - without -reward.. . _ _ ...
The boys who tramp the fields with

you but. tittle could afford,
And yet yoùr pay .-.iA richer far than 
, i ! men, Who tyl^-tor gold,

Pof In a dozen'.different ways your
- v; service shaft /lid told.

■x y’ f: >" ■■ ' - , , .
Ton’ll read it to’the “faces of a troop 

of growing boys. y'- '
Ton’ll read It to .the Measures of a 

, dozen manly loys,
And down;thé distant future—you will 
' snrély tend ft then, ^

Emblazoned through' the service of a 
. • band of loÿal men. ’
’Five years of. willing labor and of 
. -hrotherlngia troop, . ‘
Five years: of trudging highways, with 

•'•'til# Indian cnr and Whoopi 
Five years of catip fires burning,' not, 
, . alone fot pleasure’s sake.
But thé' future ieneratlen which these 

boys ! are soon to make. 
ii f- / ' f-
Théy itayé ne, gild M r gir-c you, but 

when a«e^ .Wtivm oh to yen 
They'll . give yoir bgc't the, vplendJd 

things yo« taught , them bow to

Thuril give you rich cep :t|tr.i«t nnd 
a thrill of honest pride 

Andr you’ll see your nation prosper,
; ; v and, Wm’ti all be satisfied.

Smoked Fish is Deliciops. O 
from Your Grocer TO-DAY 

be sure to please.Crushes?’—four * delicious 
fresh fruit drinks for use by every
body, all the year round.

SPECIAL—These drinks can be 
obtained in one and two dozen cases, 
assorted, if desired, from Messrs. 
Knowling and Ayre & Sons—at 45c. 
per dozen, plus 60c. for bottles, which 
is refunded on their return, or direct 
from the distributors. .

Orange

-crush

JhBOTThSi
-CRUSl
kBomi. StnOked

Codfish
Caplin,

British Aerated Water Co., Ltd.
• ,.S ,

Smallwood Building Duckworth Street
Of all novelists’ kisses, I like best 

this tender-etralne4 description: - .5
“The next thing that spoke to hlto . 

was the touch of her llpe Upon hfs.- 
The touch was as gentle as that ofi 
a leaf swayed by a light wind." f’j ' 

"And when at last felt the,presvj

sure of her fan relax, and the challçê 
of her lips offered lteelf to him unde-' 
fended, he felt that he bad kissed 
some dream, or some verse of Shel-v

llgtous kies: the kiss of peace bestow
ed by the celebrant at Maes, the kies 
platonic, the spontaneous kits, and 
many more—kisses on cheek, on brow.

. “Upon 
Perfect Lips.

on ear, on hand.
But the only ‘kisses that matter. are 

lovers’, and the most wonderful of all it for ten days
,—ocfSl.tffirst Mas of newly awakened ley V

£He kisses divinely," " said one girl 
tojanother. The maid may be pardoned 
fpr a little picturesque exaggeration 
In , describing her lover’s prowess. . 
And, after all, the old" pagan v-gods 
were adepts at kissing. Perchance he 
klfsed as Cupid kissed Psyche:

For there are kisses and kisses. 
There are a hundred or more different 
varieties. Everybody Is not an expert, 
thd some-people take a lot of teaching 
before the/’learn the rudiments of the

MUÏT A >tt> tvpipvp CICERO FATHER WAS THE Ù
/tlVTS All AAV 9
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There is the family kiss, generally a 

Uyourlegg,. innocuous; thing bestow- 
sdAs a duty bound on parents by their 
children and by brothers and sisters. 
It id quite different from the maternal 
ties'of the young mother on,her flrst-

nt {sw: *53iqi

corn bate, a beautiful thing to behold- r - &
In Its rapturous tenderness.

Thep there is the social peck on die 
cheek of the two “dear” women 
triends, who,secretly hate.each other, 
and who would really like to bite, 
rherc is the kiss ceremonious bestow
ed on the Sovereign, and the kiss poli
tic which we offer (o some dtsagree- 
tble relative whom we wish to pro- 
pitlatfe and from whom we .have “ex
pectations." There are also the re-

*«<♦*#(
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When a Bomu is Thursday,

Under. authority of "An net to en; 
courage the development of toe sea 
fisheries and '’toe building of fishing 
vessels,” tlie government distributed 
SltO.QOO to fishermen and vessel and 
boat oV4ers *on the Atlantic coart 
last year. It has been doing , the 
same thing since 188Î and In the 
same way. Keeping in view toe ob
ject of the expenditure as defined in 
the title of ."the act authorising it, it 
is illuminating to study the effective
ness of its distribution.
.Each vessel owner got a bounty of 

81 per registered ton, payment on any 
one vessel not exceeding $80. 1 . .w 

Each owner of boat measuring', not

the one and only in one of his great
•vr'’ "• . aal 'ikwaa .i -------------— -11 .est three-act comedies

Ladles’ Heather Mix
ture Hose—Green ft 
Brown. Pair QQ_ Shoulder Arms!LADIES’ 

WOOL GLOVES
ALL WOOL 
CASHMERE

Ladles’ All-Wool Cash
mere Hose—Plain .& 
ribbed effects; vast

MONDAY: — “HUMORESQUE” a 
truly wonderful super-special

DECEMBER 1, 1922—7
■

HOSE
In plain and fancy ribbs.

, vast assortment of colors 
to select from. Both qual
ity and price are - here for.
vou to select from.

assortment of col-
orB- Palr $1.00 

Ladies’ Black Fleece 
Lined Hose—Extra
heavy quality. d/L.
Pair.............. WC*

(jauntier style. iu 
most desired shade, from 
90c. to $L80.

MEN’S
WINTER CAPS

We stock the Maritime, 
toe" nobby cap of quality.
Prices from $L90 ‘to Î8.Ô0.

New English All-wool

3X REGULAR
S $5.00 $3.98 SEE OUR 

WINDOW.
■——---------- :—tt-tt

Ladies’ Heavyweight 
Fleece Lined

UNDERWEAR
70c. garment.

Ladies' Short Sleeve 
Fleece Lined

VESTS
S0c, garment.

Beautiful quality.

Children's

SLEEPING SUITS
for aces 11 to 14 years ; 

extra special value.
RSe. Suit.

MEN’S •• ;.uv; ■
SWEATER COATS.
Men’s Heavy Cotton and 

Wool Mixture > Sweater
Coats—The right Coat for 
outdoor workmen. ; Grey 
only; extraor-1 
dinary value

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats—
In colors Wine, Brown,
Grey :: ;; $2.40

Men’s Jersey Cloth Sweaters
—Fleece Lined JJ 2Q

Men’s All Wooi Sweater
foa,\ $6.50

JUMPER
FLANNELETTE
Iti - new flowered 

effects and stripes; 
Dark & Light pat
terns; very pretty 
effects, f ^

25c.. 36c. 38c. 
and 40c. yard.

MILLEY’S

THE 
SHOE 
DE LUXE

i nree E-E-E’s Shoes are made in very hand
some styles and give a refined elegance to the 
foot that is greatly appreciated by the well 
dressed woman.
Try Three E-E-E’s for your next new Shoes. 
They jit like a made-to-measure Shoe.

Made by

WHAT happier way to greet your friends on Christmas Day 

than with one of our dainty cards, with its cheery wish ? j
All • I
ALL the designs are printed in attractive colours from engraved -1 

*teel dies. _. . It. ,* , . . > . '
Tjtpi 1 ***

wording will be process-embossed as wefl as your name if
• it * « l

you so desire.

H
one

| Each
less than thirteen teet aeei, yx • per 
boat. ' '

! Each vessel fisherman, 87.
Each boat fisherman, ,8550.

! Altogether, bounties wero patdon 
686 vessels and'11,688 boat*; to 4,273 
vessel or deep-sea fishermen, and 
19, 128 boat,or. Inshore fishermen.

| We can imagine the enthusiasm 
stimulated among the young gallants 
along the Nova Scotia coast to "go 
down to toe sea In ships.” Who 
would not be impelled to weather 

| the elements on' the Banks and even 
, risk his life, with the pros-
; pect in view of a 87 bonus
j at the end of the year? Why by lay
ing that aside each year for a thou- 

i sand, years one wiil have built up a 
! tldv fund to provide for his old age. 

Of course if he has the misfortune‘to 
live only a few hundred years, why 
he’s simply out of luck; ?,

And as for inshore fishermen, we 
can imagine tl)e men folk scamper
ing about in kittenish glee over the 
prospect of a 85.30 bonus, the where
withal to procure a new pair of sus
penders, some wollan'1 socks, some 
strong shag and a few plugs of 
chewin’. What, say : A season's 
work should justify such dissipation.

And Mr. Duff and ether prosperous 
vesse! owners in the east must chuck
le mirthfully at the {.fatuity of a dol
lar a ton to make sleek swans of 
their homely fishing craft. We can 
imagine Angus Walters gazing spe
culatively at his cracked and wea
thered spar and calculating what 
his vessel, bounty of 870 or 
$80 will do towards replacing 
it. With his bounty in one hand he 
goes about his vesseK studying what 
he can do with It and, finally, 'in ab
solute surrender, he calls the . boys 
together and invites them ashore to 
have a ham sandwich and a cup of 
coffee—just a little ,nug-up. • c

Mr. Boat-owner on receipt of his 
one dollar gratuity .straightway .pro
ceeds to bedeck his craft and sally 
forth in splendor to atuplfy ' with 
amazement the fishes of the sea and 
dip-net them in their bewilderment:

| Scattered over forty years the gov- 
| emment lias spent 'six millions and a 
| half, excluding interest, and it has 
just drifted through the sieve in dol
lars and five dollars. Originally it 
was said to be the Interest on the 

j Halifax award of 1877 by which thé 
| United States paid us; $4,§(JO,OpO for 

certain concessions... Immediately 
| someone conceived the brilliant idea 
; of instituting a waste fund and he 
| certainly accomplished his purpose. 

Six millions and a half shot to the 
devil in forty years! And the un
concern with which the matter is 
being regarded by politicians gives 
promise of another few odd millions 
being shot before the country walces ,

We perhaps .would not be so crlti-j 
cal it the industry was provided with, 
all the money necessary for its honest 
expansion and we "were rolling in the j 
wealth of Croesus. JBut such is not I 
the case. The government is crying i 
for. economy, and up to the1 present 
a mifïér of $25,(K>0 Is denied us for ^ 
the very essential reform1 of institua 
ting a separate fisheries department. 
We have little réaaon to doubt that 
the fisheries administrative officers 
realize the utter futility of toe fish
ing bounty and would, it nothing but 
the facts of the situation were to b* 
considered, make otlier use • of tb® 
money. Responsibility 'would seem 
to rest with the politicians. They 
see the danger - of - creating £ bit of: 
criticism among ' a' ' tew interested 
people and shy clear of the issue. Be
cause a wrong .exists la no reason why 
It should continue. Let those. people 
in the House of Commons Who are 
interested, or profess to be interested. 
In the development of our fishery 
show some initiative In the matti 
One who hesitates because he fears 

, to.lose his seat at a subsequent elec- 
i tlon lacks toe backbone required by 
I men'who are safe to trust 'Wtth ottr 
affaire. Wr are not'. averse to toe 
government’s paying - each and every 
fisherman . $1.600 à year. God * 
they could make good.-, nee of It, 
we treinkiy. feel that It Is not a eqi 
deal to anyone to have the 
sion abroad x that, the Atlantic 
try iS'bonused to the extent of $166,- 
000 annually when, in eÇect, it get*

SNU ’■ • "ci -w.-

THE BEST DESIGNS SELL QUICKLY. IT IS WISE TO ORDER

nothing. A pound of, lour 1*. of prac
tical use and one may make a loaf 
of bread, but when' that' pound is 

. scattered hither.- thither and’ yon, 
) there is not enough for anyone to 
' employ usefully—Canadian Fisher-

man.

Ms.
^ 1 EARLY.

-T
Suit- ■ Have you a 

to be made. Bring It to 
RElsL THE TAILOR, A 
Street, First duo worb 

eratt prices.—«pU8,tf
fir I riiT

at

Friday and Saturday 
Wonderful Ph-------- *

“SYLVIA BREAMBR and RICH
ARD DIX

.in a tremendous dramatic offering— 
from Harold MacGrath’s great 

■ story Parrot & Co. a First Na
tional Attraction entitled: r~

“NOT GUILTY T 
He had taken the blame of his 

own brother’s sin; given the love of 
this girl to his brother,* too! And 
now she wanted him back I

Havinden’s Cocoa
a# 37 cents per pound can is cheaper 
than team W * -

itHavinden’s Cocoa
is nourishing and refreshing, is food 
and drink.

The Best Shops
aov37,3»,decl

seii Havinden’s Cocoa, it’s good tor 
everyone and better than tea for children.

RUBBER 
SHOES

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.45 
(Rolled Edge)

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.65, 
1.75

Men’s Storm Rubbers 2.00 
(Red Sole and Heel) 

Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers 
(Heavy Red Sole and
Heel)........................2.50

Men’s Fine Low Cut Rub
bers (Pointed or round
toe)  ..................... 1.75

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.25

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 1.15 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.15 

(High and Low Heel) 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.25 
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 1.25 

(High and Low Heel)
Ladies’ Tan Rubbers 1.45 

and 1.70.

Girls’ Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Storm and Low Cut .. 97ç. 
Girls’ Tan Rubbers 1.15 
Child’s Tan Rubbers 1.00 

* (Sizes 4 to 10) 
-ChikPs White Rubbers 1.00 

. (Sizes 4 to 10) 
Child’s Black Rubbers 85c.

(Storm and Low Cut) 
Girls’ Long Rubbers 2.50 

(Size 6 to 10)
Misses’ Long Rubbers 3.20 

(Sizes 12 to 2)

Our tremendous stocks of Boots, Shoes and Rubber Footwear 
enable us to offer the buying public unusually Low Prices in first 
class merchandise, with a complete assortment of Seasonable 
Footwear needs for the whole family.

RUN YOUR EYE ALONG OUR PRICE OFFERINGS I

$2.00

Women’s Spool 
Heel Boots 
Only 2.00.

Sizes 3, 31/2, 4,
4M!.

Women’s Cuban 
Heel Boots

High Cut. Laced. 
3.50.

Black and Brown 
Kid ; all sizes 
in this lot.

Women’s Blucher 
Boots .... 4.00

Women’s Button 
Boots 4.00, 4.50

Women’s Brown 
Lace Boots 5.00

Women’s Brown 
High Cut Boots 
6.50

Women’s Brown 
Boots .... 4.50

Wo’s 1-Strap Kid House Shoes 1.90 
We’s Kid Juliets, Rubber Heel 2.35 
Wo’s Felt Komfy Slippers, Colored, 

1.50, 1.75.
Girls’ Hi Cut Brown Boots; sizes 12 

to 2; 2.70 to 3.75 
Child’s Hi Cut Brown Boots; sizes 9 

to 11; 2.60 to 3.50.
Infants’ Brown Boots .. .. 1.35 1.60 

(Lace and Button)
Infants’ Black Boots .. .. 1.35, 1.60 

(Lace and Button)

MEN’S
BOOTS

Black Blucher Boots .. 4.50 

Black Calf Boots .. .. 4.50 

Black Calf, rubber heel 5.50 

Brown Blucher .. .. 5.00

Brown Blucher, rubber heel
5.K

Brown Blucher, rubber heel
6.00.

(All Solid Leather)

Black Calf Blucher .. 6.00

(Leather lined & rub. heel)

Men’s Brown Boots, Point
ed toe 5.50, 6.00.

Men’s Black Boots, Point
ed toe 3.75

Men’s Black Calf Boots, 
Pointed toe 5.50 to 7.00

Men’s Black Kid* Blucher
5,50. >

Rubber Heeds (all solid)

LONG
RUBBERS

For Boys (1 to 5) 3.60, to 
5.20.

For Boys (9 to 13) 2.70 to 
3..80.

For Girls (11 to 2) ..3.20 
For Girls (6 to 10) ..2.50 
For Ladies (3 to 8) . .3.70 
Men’s Long Rubbers 4.70 
Men’s Long Sea Rubbers

5.50.
Men’s Excel Long Rubbers

6.00
Men’s Thigh Long Rubbers

7.50.

Boys’ Thigh Long Rubbers 
4.80; sizes 1 to 5.

Youths’ Thigh Long Rub
bers 3.80; sizes 10 to 13.

Girls’ Thigh Long Rubbers 
4.40; sizes 11 to 2.

Childs’ Thigh Long Rub
bers 3.70; sizes 6 to 10.

Child’s Button Gaiters 2.65 
Sizes 6 to 10. 

Child’s Buckle Gaiters 2.55 
Sizes 6 to 10.

Girls’ Buckle Gaiters 2.90 
1 Sizes 11 to 2.

Girls’ Button Gaiters 3.00

Fads and Fashions

i*.
--------  prominence.

A beautiful ' evening "costume was 
of white, satin, with a- large corsage 
of orchids, worn with a wrap • Cf 

reen chiffon velvet, featur- 
a high collar of emerald ostrich.

, The irregular treatment is used 
for youthful models among suite. It 
is reported that Spring suite would

------------------ ==
be especially on this order, and that 

su neckline would be Inthe to Mozart.

Skin Troubles
Soothed—T”

With Cuticura

A million-dollar theatre, a rival to 
the Wagner Theatre at Bayreuth, le 
to be built- at Salsburg, Austria, the 
birthplace of Mosart. Mozart festivals 
will be hrtdfthere under the auspices 
of international admirers of the 

•ejaqieeeia pezpiXooej uaaq piq aq 
zajje qaaa eo«|d aapea tjq rnojj nop

'
master'* musie. _ ,

It toe spirit of Mozart was present 
at the laying of the cornerstone last 
summer, he must have smiled with 
gfntie synicism. says E. Dole in the 
November Mentor Magazine, tor the 
great musician went without reoogni-

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.
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New Governor Arrives.Sachem Arrives,some changes in the personnel
of the (Union) candidates at 
next year’s elections. Some of 
our men have been in political 
harness for nearly ten years, and 
naturally they wish to retire.
Political decisions have, since 
our establishment; been en
trusted to my discretion.” This 
quotation is significant. Does it 
mean that those Union * mem
bers of the House who wish 
to retire will be packed away in 
some fat and useless job, thus 
adding to the already overheavy 
financial burden of the taxpay- A 
ers,
whole country demanding re
trenchment in expenditure, is it i 
practically purposed to plant j 
useless Union M.H.A.’s in lucra
tive positions, in order to make 
room for some other political a$- York._u_ 
pirants of similar calibre and Mrs. Lewis Ashley, Miss 
intelligence. The plot is afoot,
The President with great volu- c. C. Hole, Miss Mary Kell

S. S. Sachem, 8 Cays from Liverpool, 
arrived in port this morning. The ship 
was dressed with bunting in honor of 
having on board his Excellency the 
Governor and suite. The passenger 
list is aa follows:—Sir W. L. Allardyce, 
Miss C. V. M. Allardyce, Mrs. K. 
Banikihn, Miss F. Banlklhn, D. Banl- 
kihn, J. S. H. Biddington, Mrs. M. 
Buchannan, Miss M. Croie, Miss M. H. 
Fotheringham, Miss E. S. Fowlow, A. 
Q. S. Goodfellow, Miss S. Hodklnson, 

Jude, Mrs. A. Knight, J. Knight, 
Watch the move ! With the miss J. S. G. Lawlor, Miss M. McGlv-

ern, C. Noonan, B, M. Oxendale, W. 
Pennell, R M. Robertson, Miss L. M. 
Saunders, Mrs. G. Shea, H. Thistle, 
Mrs. B. Watson, P. F. Wilberforce Bell, 
A.D.C.

The following have booked passage 
by S. S. Silvia for Halifax and New 

Miss M. Whitty, Miss M. Rolls,

NewJksason’s Birds j 
thing finer possible j
Chicken .. .. 60c. u
Ducks............. 55c. m
Geêse..............55c, 2

Large supplies of pj 
Codroy Beef, jy 
Lamb, Pork and VeaL 
freshly killed, qualiyj 
not bè surpassed. Whd 
extensive alteration! 
completed, everythin, 
bé handled in the mod

In Barrels and Tierces
BUY NOW,

Price is Advancing.EvcnlngTelcgram

LtdThe Evening Telegram, 
Proprietors.

Friday, December 1, 1922, Yours respecta 

JOHN WALL
Per Blachler & yy, 

TeL 1826.

Union Politics
FRIENDSHIP 

is no Criterion
S -

in the selection of an

EXECUTOR

Casino TheatreIt is but natural that politics 
should take up a large portion 
of the Annual Address, or as it has 
been euphemistically styled “the 
Speech from the Throne,” de
livered at Port Union to the lar
gest, greatest and most influen
tial Convention ever held at that 
seat of government- The Parlia
ment of the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union, is as everybody 
knows the directing power be
hind the government of to-day. 
The Prime Minister must do 
just as he is instructed by the 
guiding genius of the Adminis
tration, hence the position in 
which Newfoundland finds her
self to-day. Union politics may 
be, as the President of that body 
alleges, the salvation of the Un
ion, but they are, as others are 
now beginning to appreciate^, the 
damnation of the colony. Politics 
only holds the Union together. 
Disassociate that organization 
from party politics under its 
present regime and it will begin 
immediately to disintegrate. But 
politics must and will be, ac
cording to official pronounce
ment, the be-all and end-all of 
Union activities. The recapitula
tion of the entrance and in
fluencé of the Union in the poli
tical life of this country is a 
feature emphasised and elabo
rated upon in the Address now 
under review. There is nothing 
in the history of the Union’s 
connection with politics that can 
be looked back upon with ad
miration. The story from the very 
beginning is a most sordid one, 
and no brilliantly laid on strokes 
of Mr. Coaker’s brush can make 
the canvas any more truthful in 
detail. All the ills that we have 

all that

64 New

It. T. P. Hiofcf 
dengeroe*

Us dwelling, Hrenr; 
Connell Are at pre 

rod. Be Informed 
lud asked the ad1 
jtfled mason, who 
don It would be ne 
well down and i 

[ back pressure bel 
l City Engineer stal 
bo need or anxiety 
tlon was being ta! 
re would be- prope 
work, and the ape! 
idhered to. ; A j - 
[r. J. Quigley askd
Bt slaughterhouse d 
id. The matter to 
City Engineer for 
ontractor W, T. p]

Qüfte the contrary. As a 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
net of friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to sound business 
judgment.

Friday and Saturday. FOUR and SIX CYU

; tourTng
ROADSTER
COUPE
SEDAN

The Broken RoadDate of Execution Set,
MUBDEBER TO HANG ON IIEC. 16THpot at Executive meetinm) 1 tutlons m tBe um country, it is ra- ent «T executive meetings; | teresting t0 note that among the

“through these trying years earliest of his testimonials is one
can annreciftte what he had to from the 1116 General Wauchope, can appreciate wnat ne naa to CR CMQ of Sonth African fame,
contend with and overcome.” I speaking in the very highest terms
Surely this is not the same Sir Mr. Judd’s qualifications as a 

^ teacher and predicting for him a
Richard Squires whom Mr. Coa- , bright future. Mr. Judd has also an
ker in those famous circular : enviable war record. He saw ser-

. vice in France during the first month 
letters to Union Councils stlg- of the war—enlisting on August 12th,
matised as “that black rascal” . he in Fra°ce °” Aufuts*

, , , . . „ , , | 27th. In 1916 he was transferred to
and urged hlS followers to vote the 20th London Regiment, and after 
against under penalty of ex- service in France and Salonica in

1917 he was sent home for his com
pulsion ! Tempera Mutantur. mission. He was in the fight to the

finish. St. John’s welcomes Mr. 
Judd to its midst.

Seats at Hutton’s Store 

PRICES: 20, 30, 50, 75, $1.00,
A fortnight from tomorrow, and the 

sentence of death passed on Wo Feu 
Game will be carried out. The exe
cution has been set for Saturday, De
cember 16th at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing. Preparations for erecting the 
gallows will begin in a few days. Since 
Sunday last the murderer has not 
shown any hostility to his keepers, 
and his actions now are quite normal. 
He takes his food regularly, eating and 
sleeping fairly well. Arrangements 
are being made to have an interpreter 
visit him, and ascertain his desires 
as to receiving religious consolation.

Appoint this Company 
your executor. Catalogue and other 

tion from

Saturday Matinee 2.30 Montreal Trust 
Company

President

PARSONS build dwelling on 
tige Road. Permit 
Lutional upon his 
i of cost, according 
toerty, for water ei 
fr. James Phelan i 
erect carriage shed 
I Road, subject to 1 
City Engineer. 

UMWpllcatlon of i 
tig* build garage,/ 
I Spoored to Stand a 
me City Health Rj 
Ik showed one casj

THE AUTOMOBILE 
’Phone 109. King’s

nov25,6,eod

- ......Sir Herbert 8. Belt
There. A-J- Br*w”. *.c..

_ B f.G. Penalise»..GeeM Manager
Ginger Wine F. T. Palfrey, Manager, St John’s.

Personal

HALF PRICE.My Irish Rose,
WELCOME North Sydney ScreenedPRACTICE TO-NIGHT.—The com-,

petltors who propose to compete in i 
the A. A. A. indocr sports at the 
Prince’s Rink on Thursday next are 
reminded that the arena will be open 
for practice to-night. IjBp

STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
for sale everywhere. 20c. per 
bottle.—decl.tf

Advocate Again AN ATTRACTIVE PLAT. Sachem on Saturday.
Preparations are rapidly nearing ____________.

completion for the production of "My ! __ __ - , - -,
Irish Rose” which production will be MrlwIllPflnB MorP INpWSgiven in the West End Convent School W1UT1UrUO » °lVrC llcws-
Hall on Tuesday, Wednesday and ! ----------
Thursday of next veek. The play Is ! FRIDAY, Dec. 1.
one of those delightful old Irish ' Metal Hot Water Bottles are no 
comedy dramas, which appeal so much longer a rarity and many people prê
te a St. John’s audience. Special al- ter them to the more familiar rubber 
tention has been given to the scenic bottles, as being lighter In weight, and i 
effects, and with the play In the hands very much more durable. In fact, ! 
of an excellent cast, with a full or- bar accident, a metal hot water bot-
cheatra In attendance, the affair pro- tic will last half a lifetime it it he
mises to eclipse all previous efforts, treated reasonably well. We have

COAL!Taken to Task,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Please publish the in

closed letter to the Advocate.
Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORÏNE.

The reports of the 
iitary Supervisor,
Ik were tabled, acd 
k ordered paid, ad 
king adjourned.

NOW LANDING 
Ex “ Tune” ’

700 Tons
North Sydney Screened

COAL.
lasonic InsMagistrate’s Court,

IT MASTERS JEThree stowaways, placed under ar
rest after the arrival of the S.S. Silvia 
yesterday, were charged with beating 
their way to Halifax by S. S. Rosa
lind, on her last trip from here, hav
ing been transferred to the former 
ship by the Immigration authorities 
at Halifax. They were remanded to 
the penitentiary until the arrival of 
Capt James who will be asked to 
give his evidence.

he installation of 
tfil Master and o 
Andrew took placi 
Wle last nig! 
toy District Grj 
ttish Free mason r] 
I, Wor. Bro. Tasi 
installing officer, | 
km of the Dietri 
»«et the visiting 
Wor. D.D.G.M., 1 

“tot, and officers 
M Lodge, under j 
P*! Rt. Wor. 1 
Start's Content Is 
M of Lodge Thlsq 
Swing officers wed 
IWJL—Bro. J. aJ 
Pj|.—Bro. D. m3 
«P. M.—Bro, W. 1 
»b. M.—Bro. A. M 
r.B.W,—Bro. W. Ï3 
fJ.W—Bro, j. Hi 
Nanurer—Bro. ft] 
toretary—Bro. LM 
® —Bro. J. a. Y| 
D—Bro. R. w. if 
' °* 0—Bro. W. j 
«Plain—-Bro. (r| 
rianlst—Bro. h.E 

Guard—BroJ
, V6*—Bro. h1 

Were, Bro. nI 
^-Bro. w. cl
“"“wing the ctM 
. “’“tory add il 

P«t Master’!

land, and now in this colony. take° Place, and that 1 Bav® “°,t.p,r°'
, . , , posed speaking in Ferryland District,

Wltxl such auspicious weather, but that It I did, I am quite sure Sir 
as prevailed to-day his Excel- Michael would not object, as, of 
, . . . course, he would have no right to.lency cannot be Otherwise than Referring to the meeting on Wed- 
impressed with the port and n6ada>" night, In the Star of the Sea 

., , . . , , . , ,, Theatre, you say: “Mr. Morlne didcity which greets him for the j not attend, although he wanted to, 
first time. May we hope that his ' “because it is said, he had a big row

term of governership Will be leadership (of the Opposition Party) 
among the most pleasant in his which Mr. Morlne thinks he “ought

__ t ___, ... to have, and Sir Michael thinks heexperience. To Lady and Miss ought not.” Permit me to say, sir,
Allardyce and the A.D.C . and that every single statement In the

„ ■___ ______ | ! above quotation Is false. I did notPrivate Secretary a sincere wel- wi3h to attend the meeting. I did not
Come is also accorded. May their have a row with Sir Michael. I have
otov fn *1»    j never discussed leadership with him.stay m the most ancient and J have not desired, and do not desire,
loyal colony be fraught with all the leadership of the Opposition
the Pleasure and enjoyment pn„- S* ^SSVri L.*K „„T 
sible. Again welcome. I have been, and am to-day, an op-

Here and There,
Floral Tributes

to the Departed.
Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 

çt sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
tnd ' Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.

SNOW ON GAFF TOPSAILS.—All 
day Yesterday a snow storm prevailed 
alcil^the Gaff Topsails, while this 
morning It was drifting somewhat, 
with the temperature the lowest for 
the season, the thermometer having 
registered 10 above.

suffered in the past 
people are suffering in the pres
ent, and all that are due to ar
rive during the succeeding 
twelve months, are, and will be, 
due to the pernicious in
fluence which Union leaders 
have exerted upon the politics 
of the Colony, since that unfor
tunate polling day in 1913, when 
the voters, led astray by illusory 
promises and imaginary ideals, 
elected to the House of As
sembly, Mr. W. F. Coaker and 
his indigent followers. From 
that day’ may be dated the be
ginning of the end. After nine 
years of the Union in politics 
and several with a voice in the 
administration of government, 
what is there to show for it but 
a colony in ruins. The commer
cial fabric has been undermin
ed, and its walls are tottering to 
a fall, and all through the mis
directed genius of the one man 
who has assumed the role of 
dictator. Despotism and Czarism 
are his chief characteristics,- for 
he brooks no opposition, and is 
autocratic in his decrees. All 
the expressions of mawkish 
sentiment that he clothes in the 
most hypocritical language, re
garding his resignation of the 
portfolio of Marine and Fisher
ies is but high sounding bluff. 
He does not intend to give up, 
he will not give up that office 
until driven out of it by the 
votes of an outraged and venge
ful electorate, who see in his 
passing from political life their, 
only hope for the future. For 
even now he contemlpptes in- 

j Dieting upon the taxpayers fur
ther burdens. Note these words, 
taken verbatim from the an
nual address: “There will be

KnowHng’s Smokeless 
Fuel!

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAD.OR, Adelaide 
Street First class work at 
moderate prices.—sept28.tr

CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

Now is the time to make youi 
selection from the greatest var
iety of
GENUINE

ENGLISH
CHINA

novS.f.s.tf
DIED................................. ...——

This morning, of pneumonia, Annie, 
darling and eldest daughter ,6f Brid
get and William Carrlgan, of Logy 
Bay Road, aged 7 years and 6 months.
“To us she for a while was given 
She’s gone to bloom a rose in 

Heaven.” '

Before Disposing
Your Furs

A RECORD BREAKER.
FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 1.

Twenty-five grain steamers left 
port yesterday, carrying seven mil-1 
Hon bushels of grain, thus breaking : 
all existing records for one days 1 
shipment. 1 the beat smokeless fuel for Do- We guarantee to P* 

mestic or Industrial use. It is. highest market pi i - 
clean, efficient and economical, hinds ofvRav tu ) 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per forward cash D\ 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sack of mail ; or if you so cm 
coke may be purchased at the, will exchange the 
Gas Works for seventy five1 your furs for an\ 
cents. We advise early booking goods you ref!'_1.ir. 
of orders, because our produc- botton prices. vVri 
tion is limited. . ' quotations.

Kyle’s Passengers.
TEA SETS

S. S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8 a.m. to-day, bringing sev
eral car loads of freight and the fol
lowing passengers: A. C. Smiht, J, 
P. Chetwynd, A. Billaud, J. Shave, 
Miss M. Thompson, R. Olllls, W. Jew- 
er, 8. 8. Wetmore, T. Rosslter, Mrs. 
A. March and Mrs. M. Bragg.

All new stock and specially
priced for Xmas trade.

21 piece Set, White & Gold, 6.00
40 piece Set, Wht. & Gold, 10.60
21 piece Set, Pink or Blue 

Band...................................... 6.50
40 piece Set, Pink or Blue 

Band ■, ... •. ,, ». , » 11.80
21 piece Set, Electric Blue, 

border design................ 11.00
40 piece Set, Electric Blue, 

border design................ 19.00
21 piece Set, Helio, border 

design.................. .. .....11.00
40 piece Set, Helio, border 

design.................................. 19.00

NEW GOODS BY S.S. SILVIA & SACHEM

FRESH PRINT BUTTER—2-lb Slabs.
FRESH CANADIAN BUTTER—Bulk.

MOIRS’ FRESH CAKE—l’s.
MOIRS’ FRESH CAKE—Slabs.

Sultana, Cherry, etc. 
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE «4-lb & '/,-lb. cakes 

PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE, by the lb. 
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS, - 1 

CALIFORNIA GRAPES.
FANCY GRAPE FR1 

CALIFORNIA OR.

Train Notes,

Yesterday’s outgoing express made 
good time to Bishop’s Falls.

No report of the Kyle’s express 
having left Port aux Basques could i 
be received this morning on account 
of wire trouble.

The local from Carbonear arrived 
at 12.4B p.m.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LI< 
COMPANY.

•%2dt*jte0RA 
TAMES THEti

Mustad’s HooGES—All Sizes. 
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. ,
v CALIFORNIA & MALAGA LEMONS. 

FINEST NEW YORK JOWLS—Sn 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.

No,,hair can st»> 
AniiiraZ it has « 
Ansora takes all tb 
of it—keeps it smoot 
throughout the day.
or shiny appearance. 

' inOnoe a than has uj
il herjyi», never be wltr

Helio Ivy Design «"Maine all i 
wtthoi 

can ».
I With, 
tropic,

His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to appoint 
Captain A. G. Stewart Goodfel
low to be Private Secretary; 
Captain P. F. Wilberforce-Bell, 
M.C., The Queen’s Own Royal 
West Kent Regiment (R. of O.), 
to be Aide de Camp ; Honourable 
Robert Watson to be Honorary 
Private Secretary; and Captain 
Gerald C. Harvey, Captain 
Alexander B. Baird, to be Hon
orary Aides de Camp.

Government House,
_ Bt. John’s, NY.,

1st December, 1882. - deel,11

21 pieces 10.50
18.50

Princess Gold Spray
in

21 pieces................................11.50
40 pieces    .................... 21.00
21 pieces, Gold Edge .... 7.50 
40 pieces, Gold Edge .. . .12.00

G. KNOWLING, LTD. I
nov29,li

SPECIAL !
In stock and for sale the celebrated Mocha Tea 

renowned for its fine flavor and delightful drinking 
qualities. By the pound.

The Great Nor
wegian Fish

so - toedt,
1° bulcklj 

« fours,!86c. Bottle-
S. 8. Bethlehem came off the Dry 

Dock yesterday and sailed during the 
afternoon for Sydney.

8. 8. Belvernon Is now due st this 
port’

Killer. .
THEY NEVER MIS)

Ask for Mustad’s,
a»rllS6ja.tt.t«iy : 1

C. P. EAGAN THE DBtl
THE HEX

2 Stores: ‘ 
Daekwtrth Street fr Queen’s R>

One 20c. bottle of STAF
FORD’S Ginger Wine ) Essence 
makes nearly a gallon of good 
ginger wine.—deci.tt

A good dinner deserves a gt 
cigarette, a bad dinner ne< 
one. Lei your choice be CUB.

IHNABIW* XnCOtfjtf

’ -.. W-' ■
■



Municipal Council
WEeklï meeting.

lu, „.kly meeting of the CoumU 
|#,um yesterday afternoon. ** 

1 was a very short one,, o^f
1, business occnpylhg' the '

,[ the Board. Mayor G6o 
. ' Board were present, ' !, m
H* j Duley & Company, Water at» 

T’ re the condition of pavement 
. une their premises, which was 
^repaired. They stated that QW- 

I same being raised near tiW 
W „r rails, the water drains to 
iC curb near their door, and cause» 
I*" considerable inconvenience ami, 
l =nce The City Engineer report
ée had' arranged to have a gulW 

lied there, so as to carry off Uu> 
"dace water.

The Newfoundland Board of 
Itierwrlters asked if Section 377 A 
r ,,, regarding the roofing of ne», 
■“ Was being carried out, and 

; were permitted. The Coun- 
I , hts given no permits for the use 
16 gles other than the Asbestos 
■ ^es approved of by the Fire Un- 
I «writers-
' me SL John’s Light & Power Corn- 
lay stated that a regular Inspection 
IT:,.. lighting had been undertaken,

lights would be given at-gdty 1 
| pd all the

Idr” T- P. Hickey call*! attention to 
L dangerous condttiOn-.oZ'wall, rent 
L hig dwelling, Henry Street, which 
L Council are at present having re- 
laired. He informed the Board that 
|Êhad asked the advice of a fully 

allied mason, who was of the 
yon it would be necessary to take 

IK wall down and remove the top 
lad back pressure before rebuilding. 
|lte City Engineer stated there would 
L10 need or anxiety, as every pre- 
laition was being taken, and that 
||ere would be proper inspection of 
111 work, and the specification strict4' 
P adhered to.

Mr. J. Quigley asked permission to 
t slaughterhouse on Mundy Pond 

IlM The matter was referred to 
111 Oily Engineer for report, 
j Contractor W. T. Penny, on behalf 
||1 Mr. N. Andrews, asked permission ! 
U build dwelling on the Waterford 
■Srldge Road. Permit will be given 
|ledltlonal upon his paying propor- 
|ni o! cost, according to frontage of 

roperty, tor water extension.
[ Mr. James Phelan will be allowed 
|i erect carriage shed on Merrymeet- 1 

! Road, subject to the approval of 
s City Engineer.

| He .application of Mr. R. J. Cole- 
! build garage, Circular Road, 

ubffiered to stand over.'
| He City Health Report for the 

eek showed one case of diphtheria, 
i of scarlet fever and one- of Typ- 

kii.
J-He reports of the City Engineer, 
limitary Supervisor, etc., for the 

«kwere tabled, accounts presented 
|tire ordered paid, after which the 

king adjourned.

Masonic Installation.
Past masters jewel present.

ED.

[ The Installation of the Right Wor- 
lul Master and officers of Lodge 

t Andrew took place in the Masonic 
®ile last night. Worshipful 
W District Grand Master of 

dish Freemasonry in Newfound- 
, Wor. Bro. Tasker Cook, being 

• Installing officer, assisted by other 
of the District Grand Lodge. 

Ugat the visiting Brethren were 
iVor. D.D.G.M., Wor. Bro. J. R. 
nett and officers of the District 
Hi Lodge, under the English Con
ation; Rt. Wor. Bro. A. Anderson 

f Heart’s Content Lodge and P.M. 
M of Lodge Thistle, Glasgow. The 

lowing officers were Installed: —
A—Bro. J. A. Winter. 

u’-M.-Bro. D. McIntosh.
N, M.-Bro. W. J. Milley.

M.—Bro. A. Munn.
Ï.S.W.-Bro. W. A. Reid.
wiT'_Bro' J' H- Melvin. 
hMsurer-Bro. R. Watson,

pecrstary-Bro. LI. Colley. ’-V*
! J- A. Young.

—Bro. R. w. Ritcey. ,
» 'of c—Bro. W. B. Wardlaw.

I „ du—Bro. (Rev.) E. C. Earp.
pRulst—Bro. h. w. Stirling.
?” Guard-Bro. H. Young.

I wirds-Bro. E. Maidment, Bro. 
l tol*'Bro W. C. Knight 
hbn °- W. C. Major.
I. Wug the ceremony, the usual 

uatory addresses were made 
, ,5 Master’s Jewel was dres- 
“ Bro. Winter.

Brick’s Tasteless. |
^u^t°*thi>a2a^b 16 Preparation con- 

a* actlTe principles of the

Cod Liver Oil.
toffi,,naa1' the vlrture of Cod • 

W, ina cTithh°.ut, tthe Pausuotts '
hr Vie with ,laken and reU,n-
kitdt, No the most delicate 
Ihi uupleasant effects follow-

s <- 1 #' > ^ mg ’ •<JV

'
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Getting Ready for
RoyalStores

Christmas Dress

Xmas Bargain Minis in

Dress Goods
All Wool Gaberdines.

66 Inches wide; ideal material tor Costumes, 
Cloaks and Dresses; .In colors of Navy, 
Brown, Fawn, Henna, Green, Grey ÇO 7A 
and Black. Reg. $3.00 yard for • V
English Tweeds.

56 Inches wide; high grade all Wool mix
tures of Brown and Grey. Reg. Cl CO 
$1.86 yard for ..  .......... ‘..................
Corded Velveteens.

30 Inches wide; medium cords; colors of 
Navy, Green, Tobac and Dark Ç1 TP 
Brown. Reg. $2.00 yard for .... .. vl»i 3
White Bearskin.

48 Inches wide; crushed and curled finish; 
for babies bonnets and coats. Reg. PJ AP 
$4.60 yard for v.............................. tprt.Ui)
Nurses’ Linen. | -

45 Inches wide; la. White only...
Reg. 75c. yard for .. ,. J.................  UÜC.

Ï1

Gift Gloves
in abundance

$1.57

WOMEN’S WOOL GLOVES — Extra 
fine quality; Leather bound; 2 
Dome fasteners; in shades of Camel, 
Beaver, Chamois. Reg.
$1.75 pair for..................

WOMEN’S KID GLOVES—In shades 
of Brown; Wool lined; 2 Dome fast
eners; in all sizes. Reg. ÇO 70
$4.50 pair for.................. W •# O

WOMEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—In shad
es of Brown and Grey; Wool lined; 
Fur tops; with wrist straps well 
finished in every way.
Reg. $6.30 pair for ..

MEN’S TAN KID GLOVES — Wool 
linfed; some also Silk linefl; all
sizes. Reg. $3.26 pair gtj

MEN’S KID GLÔVÉS-^Sizes 8 to 10% 
Wool lined; one dome fastener.
Reg. $1.95 pair for ..

$5.65

$1.65
MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Shades of 

Fawn and Grey; Leather bound 
Wrist. Reg. 85c. pair for

Stationery Bargains
XMAS CREPE PAPER NAP- 

KINS—Reg. 10c. doz. for .. 8c.
XMAS DECORATED PAPER—

Reg. 33c. fold for................... 28c.
TINSEL STRINGS * BALLS—

Reg. 8c. string for.................. 6c.
WRITING TABLETS — Linen 

Reg. 25c. each for.................. 21c.
COLLINS GEM DICTIONARY— 

pocket size. Reg. 50c. each for 42c.
DRAWING BOOKS—Large size.

Reg. 12c. each for.................. 10c.
CANDLE SETS—Containing 4 

pieces; Stand, Candle, Shade 
and Shade Holder. Special per 
set............. .... ................... 45c.

CHATTERBOX—The Book the 
children love. Special each .. $1.23

DRAWING SLATES—With latest 
Drawing pictures. Reg. 42c. 
each for t. ..................... ,. 87c.

SMALL SLATES—Reg. 12c. each 
for............................................. 10c.

THE GREAT CANADIAN TOT 
DIRIGIBLE—The wonder Toy 
for girls and boys; makes up 
24 Inches long and 6 Inches In 
diameter; Interesting and In
structive. Reg. 30c. each for v< ■ 26c.

Fancy Linens
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Made of Fawn Crash 

Linen; size 14 x 64; finished with hem
stitching and embroidered In a nice assort
ment of colorings. Reg. $1.00 OP_
each for ..............................................  OvC.

CUSHION COVERS—Made of Cr#am Mercer
ized Poplin, of good quality; colored 
embroidered floral designs and finished with 
a wide trill. Regalaf $1-40 each. JJ 2J

TEA CLOTHS—^High grade Linen "with drawn 
worked centre and trimmed with wide Bat- 
tenburg Lace; size 36 x 36. CO 1 P
Reg. $2.60 each for ................... V&.1D
Another line ofz Tea Cloths made of stout 

Fawn Crash Linen In assorted embroidered 
designs; new colorings; size 32 x 32; finished 
with hemstitched borders. Special <P1 A P
each .................................... . -.............  *1.43
TEA COSIES—Splendidly madet filled with 

Cotton Batting, covered with fancy colored 
silks, lined In dark shades. Reg. PI AP
$2.20 each tor...............................

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—3 yards long; 
made of stout serviceable Net In a large 
variety of designs. Reg. $4.25 

wpair for ... .................................. $3.78

Shop- 
Earfy

'Yes, it’s early, but not a bit too soon if your Christmas Gifts are to havê that much 
desired personal touch. This store is brim-full of new and chaming things, beautiful 
to look upon, delightful to possess. It is a part of wisdom,therefore, to make selections
before the inevitable “rush” ' ' ^ -------- -----------
ed down on many lines for 
early shoppings

ID » pc*A V VA T»iBUVmjW4y*V*vav, vv -- ---------
Economical, tx)0, because prices have been mark- 

AND SATURDAY as an added inducement to

Luxurious Apparel
for Women and Misses

$65.00Winter
Coats

each for.......................f. .
STRIPED SILK SHIRT WAISTS—Light 

grounds with colored stripes; some of 
the season's most popular styles; ad
justable collars, buttoned cuffs; all 

sizes. Regular $9.25 each 
for...............................................

Good looking and serviceable Winter 
Coats In smart tailored models; colors of 
Taupe, Brown, Fawn and Navy; all these 
coats are finished with large Otter Fur 
Collars, fancy Pussy Willow linings, em
broidery and newest stitching effects; no 
tassels. $76.00 values. Selling for .. ..

READY-TO-WEAR HATS -- Very smart 
shapes In Velour finished Felt Hats, In 
colors of Nigger, Navy, Fawn'and Grey; 
medium shapes; all nicely trimmed with 
corded ribbon bands and bow at side. 
Reg. $6.60 each for

SEQRGETTE BLOUSES—Colors of Flesh. 
CreSm and White; distinctive new styles,
round neck, long sleeves; fronts 
orately worked with silk floss and 
chenille; all sizes. Reg. $4.26 CJQ

elah-
blue

Reg. $5.60 each for
$5.40
$4.68

$7.95
nee; 
Rose, 
with

half sleeves, colors of Navy, Dark 
Grey, Cream and White; trimmed 
contrasting shades and silk PQ ÇA 
girdles. Reg. $10.00 each for «PV.vU

WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS—Warm Wool 
knitted Sweaters, with roll collars; col
ors of Saxe, Henna, Rose, Beaver, Grey 
and Jade; fitted with belt and

collar, 
of Saxe,

pockets. Reg. $6.50 each for
ALL WOOL SWEATERS—Tuxedo 

neat belt and pockets; colors 
Brown, Beaver, Rose and Grey. fl*fî OA 
Reg $7.50 each for.................. <PU.UV

LADIES’ COMBING SACQUES —
Made of high grade Flannel; in 
shades of pale Pink, pale Blue,
Saxe, Rose and Crimson, edged 

with White. Reg. $7.00
each for ......................

RIPPLE CLOTH DRESSING 
GOWNS—Women’s sizes, Sky 
and Pink shades; large sailor 
collars, edged with self colored 
Satin. Reg. $20.00 each
for...............................

FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES 
—Medium sizes, finished with 
high neck and round collar, but
toned down front, long sleeves.
Reg. $2.35 each for

$6.00

$7.50

$1.95

ALL WOOL SCARVES—In assorted colors, 
finished with bars of contrasting shades 
on ends; fringed. Reg. $1.60 ^2

ERMINE FUR STOLES—^Cross-over style; 
each one of these is lined with White 
Satin of good quality. Reg. ÇQ A A
$4.55 each tor .. I..................... >vV

FUR SETS—Beautiful Skunk Sets; a full 
animal shaped Stole and a Pillow shaped 
Muff lined with high grade Satin and 
Velvet. Reg. $58.50 set g5

MISSES’SCARF AND CAP SETS—In knit- 
ted Wool, colors of Torquolse, Camel and 
Rose; trimmed with stripes of contrast
ing colors; Cap is trimmed with 
Pom Poms. Reg. $1.90 each yQ

COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS
—In shades of Rose, Tan, Saxe,
Grey and Champagne; well cut 
models, with draw string at waist 
and accordéon pleated flounce.
Reg. $3.25 each tor .. ^2 ,yQ

WOMEN’S ' CORSETS — Made of 
strong White Coutil; medium 
bust; sizes 21 to 30 inches; fitted 
with 4 elaa-Jc suspenders. Reg.
$2.25 pair for............. ^

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED VESTS 
—White Jersey knit Vests, strap 
shoulder;, sizes 40 to $4 Inch.
Reg. $1.75 each tor .. JJ IJQ

RIBBONS—5 inches wide Lacquer
ed Ribbons for Hat trimmings; 
colors of Fawn, Navy. Henna, 
Jade, Brown, Cerise and _ 
Blank. Reg. 85c. yard for * 

LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS—3 In a 
box, White hemstitched handker
chiefs with embroidered 70» 
corners. Reg. 80c. box for ■ “Vi 

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY—12 in. 
wide; neatly embroidered de
signs with beading at top and 
bottom. Reg. 75c. yd for gj

BRING THE KIDDIES DOWN TO
TOY TOWN

MOUTH ORGANS— BABY RATTLERS — Reg. 2Bc.
Prices...............81 84e„ 43c. each "for.............................. 88c.

LARGE HORSES — On.Stands
I Reg. $1.50 each for .. . ,$1.35DOLLS CARRIAGES—Reg. fl.OB
LARGE SPIN TOPS—Reg. 25c. each for..............................$1.06

eachz for............................22c. .
EDIUM SPIN TOPS—Reg. 18c. DOLLS BEDS—Complete; made 
earh far la.. of hard wood. Reg. $2.10 eachBUGLES-Large size." keg." 25? for.......................................$1.76

WTT<3TF«r " M.s'ivm" tT00L SETS—On cards, contain-B^5cLEeach”,ored,Um BlZe:.Rie3l ^g 9 articles. Reg. Bffb^et
WOOD HORSES — On stand. Ior...........: ” ” "

medium sizes. Reg. 90c. each TRAINS—Complete With Tracks 
-. •• 81c. Reg. $1.80 each for .. ..$1.62 

DRESS DOLLS—Sleeping, med- 1 
ium size. Reg. 60c. each UNDRESSED DOLLS—Reg. 25c.‘ 
for..................................... . 54c. each for.............................. 82c. _

*OOU

QUALITY GOODS
in Men's Wear
Men’s Silk Mufflers

AT HALF PRICE.
In all the latest colorings.

Reg. $2.50 each for.................... $L25 ,
Reg. $3.20 each for.................... $1.60/
Reg. $4.20 each for.................... $2.10
Reg. $5.75 each for.................... $8.95
Reg. $ 6.70 each for .. .. ..$3.35
Reg. $ 7.50 each for.....................$$.75
Reg. $10.00 each for .. .. .. ..$6.35

Men’s Winter Caps.
light andIn assorted

warm wool lit 
with Inside bands; In all sizes. 
Reg. $1.75 each for............

Men’s Braces.

dark Tweeds;
each finished

$1.59

Reg. 76c.
President, 

pair for

Gent's Dressing 
Gowns

Reg. 95c. pair for

Men's Shirts

69c.
86c.

High grade Dressing Gowns 
made of wyfn materials ; fancy de
signs In light and dark colorings; 
small, nredium and large sizes.
Reg. $11.50 each for.............$ 9.47
Reg. $ 9.20 each tor .. .. 7-65
Reg. $17.60 each for.............$16.00

6 dozen Negligee Shirts, light 
grounds with fancy colored stripes 
Coat shape Shirts with soft cuffs, 
In all sizes. Reg. $1.20 AQ
eaeh for .. »............ vl.UQ

10 dozen Negligee Shifts, Blue 
and White striped material; Coat 
shape, soft cuffs; with detachable 
collar; sizes 14 to 18% (1 AO
Reg. $2.26 each for .. ..

Men’s Socks
Men’s Black Socks.

Heavy Black ribbed Wool Hose, soft 
Bnlsh; spliced feet. Reg. 75c’. ÇO. 
pair tor.................. .....................  JOC.
Men’s Heather Socks.

Heavy ribbed, warm Socks for Win
ter wear; In- all sizes. Reg. OP.
$1.80 pair for .. ...................X OOC.
Men’s Cashmere Socks.

Plain woven all Wool Cashmere, seam
less feet; assorted sizes and 01- 
eolore. Reg. 90c. pair for .. OlC.

7

Winter Underwear
All l^ool Shirts and Panta; Mor

ay's famous “Theta" make; heavy 
weight; Vests have long sleeves; 
pants are reinforced at waist with 
Sateen bands; natural colour. 
Shirts. Reg. $3.65 each tor . .$$34 
Pants. Reg. $3.95 each for ..$336

The Humbermouth
Makinaw Coats.

Ideal Coats tor Lumbermen or for 
general outdoor wear; made of heavy 
Wool Plaida In shades of Red and Black; 
sixes 86 to 44, pleated backs, with and 
without belts; large storm collars.

Reg. $12.90 each tor .. .. £|Q fJQ

Canvas Makinaws.
Lined with Sheepskin. -

Reg. $16.40 each for .. .. (19 £A
................................ ..

Reg. $17.76 each for . $14.85

Comfortable Gifts

Eiderdowns
Real Eiderdown Quilts covered with high- 

grade Satin, well finished In every respect; 
stitched air holes, reversible, patterns and 
colorings. f
Size 68 x 68. Reg. $12.50 each for .. ..$11.25 
Size 56 x 66. Reg. $16.50 each for .. . .$1435 
WADDED QUILTS—Filled with high grade 

Cotton Batting, covered with good quality 
Sateen; assorted colors.
Size 60 x 72. Reg. $9.00 each for .. . .$8.10 

Reg. $9.70 each for .. . .$8.73
Children’s Padded Dressing Gowns

In Cardinal only; long sleeves, daintily 
embroidered collars, silk cord at waist; frog 
fasteners on front. Reg. $8.50 ea. (9 CA
Selling tor................. .. .................. «PJ.UV
WHITE FLANNELETTE—27 Inches wide;^ 

guaranteed no dressing. Reg. OC. 
80c. yard for .. 3SI. ... .. .. “VV.

BLAY CALICO—36 inches wide; smooth, even 
thread. Regular 30c. yard tor 27c

HugeStocks

$3.92

of Xmas 
Footwear
Comprising many 

styles in Boots agd 
Shoes, soft Slippeta 
and Felt Spats. Un
limited choice for 
Men, Women SP6 
Children.

WOMEN’S SPATS—In Black, Brown, 
Fawn aqd Grey; 12 button style; 
shaped bottoms. Reg. $2.25 Ç9 AO 
pair for-. ..JUS;(............. vA.VU

WOMEN’S LACED SHOES—The po
pular “Chaperon” Shoe; In Black 
only; sizes 3 to 8; medium rubber 
heels; flexible soles; tor ward 
street wear, plain toe.
Reg. $4.35 pair for ..

WOMEN’S FELT ^JULIETS—In colors 
of Brown, Navy and old Rose.; Fur 
trimmed tops; sizes 3 to 7; Lea
ther soles,,Reg. $2.96 pair £2 gg

MEN’S OXFOHDS—Black Patent Lea
ther; the new Dress Shoe; for out
door and indoor wear; all Leather 
soles with Rubber heels C'Y 90 
Reg. $8.20 pair tor .... v • »«>0

ROMEO SLIPPERS—Soft Felt Slip
pers In Grey and Brown; Leather 
soles and heels ; sizes 6 to 11 : slip
pers of reliable quality <PO 1C 
Reg. $2.40 pair for .. .. <P“.lv

MEN’S RUBBERS—Low and storm 
styles in all sizes; best grade Rub
ber. Special per pair .. ^ ^

Seasonable Hosiery
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—Sizes 

8% to 10 inch; shades of Brown, 
Grey and light Fawn; full fashion
ed leg; spliced heels and toes.
Reg. $1.10 pair for >.................. 95c.
Reg. 95c. pair for.................... 86c.

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—Plain 
Cashmere, beautiful Heather mix
tures; Greys, Fawns and Browns; 
soft smooth finish; seamless leg; 
elastic tops. Reg. $1.00 pair OQ_ 

.for............. "j.......................... 09C.
Children’s School Stocking».

Stout Worsted Hose; 4-1 " ribbed;
spliced feet; stockings that are speci
ally made to resist hard wear.
Sizes 2 to 4. Reg. 58c. pair tor ,.48c.

^Sizes 5 to 7. Reg. 75c. pair for ..66c.

Gift Rugs
PLUSH HEARTH RUGS—Crimson, Green, 

Black and Gold; plain and crushed designs; 
Size 27 x 60; hemmed ends. <C1A i Ç
Reg. $11.50 each for ................... vlU.lO
Size 30 x 60. Reg. $12.75 each for |

PLUSH DOOR MATS—Crimson and Green. 
Size 11 x 28%. Reg. $2.10 ea. for

Size 12 x 30 Reg. $2.75 ea. tor ^

Ladies’ Companion.
In dXinty brass box containing all kinds 

of needles for fancy work. Reg. CO 
70c. box for x. ................ OJC.
Vanity Cases. |

Neat Cases containing Face Powder, Rouge, 
Eye-brow Pencil and Lip Stick. OP
Reg. $4.50 each for .. . .. ., $J;OD
PEARL NECKLETS—14 Inches long; In Pink, 

and Pale Blue.
Reg. SOc. string ter......................... pje

Reg. 20c. string,^ .. !.................. I6c.
WOMEN’S LA.CS COLLARS^-Paris and 

White roll collars tor Dresses or JA 
Costumes. Reg. 66c. each for .. y“C.

Shop 
Early

mmm
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Scots Honor
Patron Saint

LARGE GATHERING SSESENT.

St Andrew's Night celebration heldv 
under the auspices of St Andrew’s 
Society In Grenfell Hall last night,

1 proved to- be a huge succesa, The af- 
, fair was attended by a large gather- 
lng of Scotchmen and their friends.

I President H. D. Reid opened the pro- 
I ceadlngs by extending a hearty wel- 
| come to all, and said that throughout 
the world Scotsmen always celebrate 
on the feast of Scotland’s Patron 
Saint whom Newfoundlander always 
appreciated. Scottish numbers were 
contributed by Misses Barbara Lang- 
mead, Margaret Mitchell, Mesdames, 
C. F. 'Garland, and A. V. Bums, and 
Messrs. K. Trapnell, A. Lawrence and 
J. Welington. A dance followed, the 
music of the Majestic Orchestra, un
der the direction of Mr. Bowes, being 
all that could be desired. The Ladles’ 
Auxiliary served supper during the 
evening. The affair did not conclude 
till an early hoi^r this morning, and 
St. Andrew’s Night celebration of 1922 
will go down in history, as one of tlie 
best The arrangements were car
ried out without a hitch, and one and 
all felt verv pleased with the excel
lent management. __

Should Organize
Immediately.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—A splendid success is the 

unanimous verdict of the meeting 
held on Wednesday night, but it is 
the unqualified opinion of all those 
present that içembers of the Opposi
tion and those prominent in public 
life that such an expression of dis
approval of the present administra
tion should not be allowed to cease 
with the singing of the National An
them on that memorable night. The 
prevailing opinion is that a general 
attempt to re-organize all forces 
should be the outcome of this grand 
meeting. The sitting members have 
opened the ball and it is up to former 
candidates and committee chiefs to 
keep it in progress until the last gun 
Is fired. There is a great deal of 
work to be done and done properly. 
The mistakes of the past are the 
answer to the great need of co-opera
tion and unity on all matters. We 
must not be filled up with the false 
hope that the battle will be an easy 
one. We must be prepared for every 
move of the enemy. We muet give 
our friends In the outports a chance 
to get better acquainted with our 
policies and «campaign. We muet work 
harder to consolidate St. John’s East 
and West. The organization must be 
complete and the whole Island con
nected with it. We have outlined the 
old style of campaign. The result of 
1919 Is the answer to that. I had 
hoped that others would have refer
red to the urgency of such a move, 
as It seems to be the prevailing op
inion of all who are over anxious to 
drive out of office the present Gov
ernment, which is now correctly 
labelled the worst it was ever New
foundland’s misfortune to have in 
power.

Hoping you will find space for these 
remarks.

Yours truly,
BUNDLE AND GO.

Nov. 30, 1922.

IS
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“Humoresque 
Scheduled for Monday

GREAT PICTURE IS SECURED BY 
THE NICKEL.

Fannie Hurst, jvho is noted for her 
realistic studies of Jewish life, never 
struck a more intensely human note 
than she attained in “Humoresque." 
This novel has been translated into 
motion pictures by Cosmopolitan 
Productions and will be shown at the 
Nickel, the premier house of photo
plays, on Monday next.

The scene is New York’s famous 
lower East Side and the central char
acter a youngster with a soul for 
music. Receiving his first violin from 
his mother on his seventh birthday, 
the boy develops into axwortd-known 
genius. Then the war comes, and he 
returns from overseas with a Wound
ed shoulder that, it is thought, will 
prevent him from ever playing «. 
violin again. But In this great crisis 
of his life the Injured shoulder is re
stored to strength and his happiness 
returns, Ufc

Alma Reubens Is the featured 
player In "Humoresque,” which also 
includes In Its cast Vera Goroon, 
Gaston Glass and Bobby Connolly, the 
great boy actor. Make no other ap
pointment for Monday.

Girl Guides.
NEW TROOP FORMED.

Recently a troop of Girl Guides was 
formed amongst , the pupils of the 
Methodist College. The troop Is divid
ed In 4 patrols and Is known as the 
3rd St John’s' Company Girl Guides. 
The young ladles are quite enthuslas- ; 
tic over their organization.

Eat Mrs. STÇWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

MIN ABO’S LINE
TRIER

ENT USED
VARIES.
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Canadian View
bearing on thewBSfSiPi.: :*jpi> *-aieof Allied Debt

F The war record 0f ^ 
t' ptatee from the time of her- 
i‘a worthy one. Though eh,' 

once supply men, she ^

did arriie^

who rfow that your ^ 
were mere loans would 
the brow of your country ^ 
of glory, by reducing her l 

■ splendid participant, during 
I first year, to a mere money | 
j making claims, the justice *; 
the rest of the world does not, 

'T know and admire the jy 
people. I am sure that *3 
understand the facts they wgl 
that their financial war recoil !lje mad? worthy of their j 

! military record.6' " 1
r, T. B. MACAll
President, Sun Life Assurance] 

Canada, Montreal. I

the US 
FOR T] 

SATURN

■a laloa

own money. You could not help with 
men, but you did help financially. 
The claim now that you were only 

' lending while they were giving is so 
contrary to all ideas of co-operation 
and justice, that it will not stand for 
even a moment’s Investigation. Were 
your dollars worth more than their 
lives? !

During the whole war In actually | 
killed. France Lost 2,100,600; Britain 
1.‘>00,000; Italy 1,000,000; the United , 
States 50,000; Canada 62,000. In lives 
there was no equality of sacrifice ; j 
must there also be no equality in j 
firtence?

I need not dwell further on these 
points, for you admit that money bor
rowed for military purposes should 
be deducted from the so-called debts. 
Coming from the head of the Govern
ment Commission which made the ad- j 
ranees, this declaration should carry j 
great weight with the American peo-, 
pic. Its general acceptance would be j 
a first step towards a fair solution. | 

Yon hold, however, that money ap- ! | 
piled to purposes not strictly milit- ^ 
ary, should be repaid. You also hold 
that the United States has counter- ' 
claims. i !

Among non-military items you list ) 
food fer Britain's civilian population, j ' 
This food, purchased at inflated prices .1 
was sold much below cost, and the j ( 
proceeds were at once applied to ; I 
wtrictly military purpose. Was it not 
all therefore a war expenditure?

You also suggested that Britain 
Should have transported American 
troops without charge. Why? These 
vessels were private property, and 
their owners had to be reimbursed. 
Why should Britain pay for their use | 
while they were transporting Ameri- jj 
car. troops? American railWkys were 
likewise under government control. J 
Should they have carried without any j 
charge the munitions purchased by t 
the Allies? Britain of course gladly j s 
furnished th? naval squadrons that J 
cr r> pyea tb» transports. g

? ' -■ wk«> r>ur a better case on 5 
a- •' -r "oir-.t. Any amount paid to 8 
J ’’ r-ie-gan A- Co. to cover an over- Sj 
dr»‘‘ of the British Government on 
April 6th. 1917. in in a different cate- 8 
go".-, as it represents expenditures % 
be'^re th" United States became one & 
of the essociates. , K

Fut there is another point. Your C 
ae>-ances were limited to covering 
pti-ehases in the United States, which ffi 
ir: Mentally benefited your own pen- »{ 
pi r practicallv the only exeenl i<>- xj 
b1 >r •: for Russia. No other nati"" vg 
lrresed s’.-h a ^restriction. We B 
t.l is quite in hartponv with fuR <■"- J* 
c- -alien, and >'>th the weal'll and fed 
d'r-’ty of your countrv? If a broader V j 
t -v m'ght wielv have been 1
t: ' -u. and the restriction had not *-j 
h"'n® imnosed. Britain srould not - s 
h-“" had to oor,i’-*’" to "--on"" the
d 'Stic -----?r‘« of l"r -Mljos.
a w"*>t ■’ ' > d■— owe vein -nvern - -y 
rr - peth»r-. she v--.,1,1 1-a- ■ A
P" ! for her own American purchases * 
i; sli. It the-j i>"r "mes of ho ini-, 'l 
p ‘-r.ee fo- —''at nu.-pnse the money t-F 
v used, anrl e' en the ijorgan over- ( 
d drens of ->ght. <

“' ere i" stij! another point. These 8^ 
«’"nies did not leave the United 
Sj at es. They were expended in Pur- ; ifei 
chpves there at war-time prices. An ! 8» 
A erican writer hstipiates that apart i 6? 
f"om the wqalth whicH this brought,

He does not hw 
[from which ié- di 
very full heart a 
thetic imaginatio 
ihe has develops! 
ig to ahntdne wi 
opth describing j 
thing to remeeal

WE ARE FORCED TO CLEAR OUT OUR GOODS AT SACRIFICE
new goods coming in. We can’t delay

V. All new goods—to be sold at 
tiCJULOUSLY LOW PRICES—some at cost—some half off—some be-

may never see an opportunity

He Wanti

PRICES to make room for our ... .. 0.. 
any longer. We must clear immediately.
RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES-l____ ;
low cost. Look a little ahead of time—You
1 e 1 ■ --

Fruit fer Des:

LmiTFD,
203 WATER STRE1

Choice N.Y. Turkey 
Choice N.Y. Chickullike this again [make an 3Choice N.Y. Ducks' 
Choice P.E.I. Getst 

New "York Corned Brt 
Corned Ox Tongues. 
Choice Fresh Tripe, j

Finnan Haddiet 
Fresh Smelts,

In Navy, Black, Periwinkle, Saxe, Jade, 
Brown, Red, Fawn, etc., etc..............$1.98

Blue Point OystiAnother lot of these splendid Waists, 
slightly daittaged, in aH colors, at 
only...............................................................$1.25

One lot of Tricolette Waists, damaged; in 
all colors and sizes, at only .... . .59c. Our Bajj Dessert Apples,

Delicious.\\ 1
Rome Beauties.'

jj Spitzenburg.
Florida Oranges.

I
 Grape Fruit.

Emperor Grapes (Ret 
Almeria Grapes (Grea 

Ripe Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Tangerines.

Our last lot of DRESSES, Sale Priced at $5.98, went 
fast, that hundreds These come in GREY only, with Dolman sleeves and 

BLACK SEALETTE Collars; sizes from 36-44. These 
COATS would be a Bargain at double the price. DON’T 
FAIL TO SEE THEM. Only

were disappointed in not seem 
them. We have, however, secured another Big Lot, 
NAVY, BROWN and BLACK, embroidered and brait 
of excellent Quality, Style and Workmanship, at

Fresh Eggs.
Brussels Sprouts. 

Fresh Celery. 
Ripe Bananas. 
Fresh Lettuce, 

Cranberries.Fur Trimmed Coats & Fresh Patridge,

Fresh Rabbits.
_ z__________- ——7 MI1U VUUV1 HAB£**-'J***Vr

Black, Navy and Browns of different hue. The Furs are of fine t 
Volf, Caracul and Moufflan are fashioned into full collors. If you 
yourself to the eyes in big fur collars and cuddle your hands into

n

XMAS NUMBI

■ Ntyrozl sale from Nov. 
1922, Belting at 60c. esc 

“SPHERE.” i 
“LONDON NEWS.”1 
“GRAPHIC.” 
“HOLLY LEAVES." j 
‘TEAR’S ANNUAL] 

Procure your Xmas M 
early so as to avoid disaflj

In Serge Tricotme and Poiret Twill, beaded, braided and embroidered, in 
others with the new peasant sleeves. Sizes from 16—52V2 bast.

Navy and Black; some long waisted;

each extilpostagefrom the wqalth whicH this brought 
to individuals, the United States Gov
ernment itself received back in "ex- 
crsr. profits and other taxes over $2,-. 
000.000,000, reducing the actual ad- 
V! :c:e by that amount. Should this 
b ■ ignored?

I heartily agree that if there is to 
be any just settlement all points must 
be carefully considered, and among j 
these points I would include the I 
question, whether if these debts were 
collected the United States would 
have borne à reasonable share of the 
burdens, particularly for the first 
year, and also the effect of the limita
tion of your advances. My own im
pression is that the maximum amount 
it any,* which an impartial Commis- 
tien would ' award as due by Britain, 
Would be the Morgan over-draft of 
|tW,6W,000.

Mr. Hoover say# that the Allies 
ten pay these sums. This has no4

S.Ë. GARLAffi
Leading Bookseller & St*1 
nov29,eod 177-9 Wd

vi urn Clearance oaie. l ney come in Velvet, Panne Velvet, Velour 
trices will talk for themselves, from $1.98 up.

d avoid disappointment, as we have lots of bargains specially priced ft

Z . Ba tst, ■ - -------- __ 1g- I4"-----

S
luskrat Skins;
roes, White & 

Mink, Bear, 
Skins, Cow

1
*6rd Rope, j 

test* Market,rthAm«|

ide tod

V -•0». ■' OWIv.

■Ï* %

Water Si.
. FORMERLY} MISS KELLY’S

'

tiiïïnüÈ&i

Eft f f
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Ame ot her entry 
'hough she coula 
nen, she did at, 
T*rt financially, 

i did arrive they 
J{ ;tSe world. 1 
hat your adva 
s would pluck 
ir country her ci 
luctng her trot 
innt, during evet 
mere money la 
the Justice ot l 
rorld does not ad 
admire the Ame 
sure that when 
facts they will 1 
clal war record 
} their glo

ZORRO From the AH Story Weekly,
____Novel

«THE CURSE OF 
CAPISTRANO."

it, MISS Ï 
and you misaMONDAY - PEARL WHITE-MONDAY 

IN “A VIRGIN PARADISE, ’THE USUAL BIG 
FOR THE CHILD 

SATURDAY AFfEj
............-m ï.oîj

WW>*3 A Wm. Fox Super-Special

Again Unabated■

ways paying thp sun hasn't;, totoed 
tor a whole week.

▲ passepartoutlag outfit 
These are a tew of the gifts this 

woman remembers .giving In the last 
two or three years. She Is always on 
the lookout tor new ones and hopes 
my Reader Friends may have scans 
Mess to con tribute to enehange.

a message or a favorite quotation, n- 
paete a enapehot onto each leaf. This 
mesne a lot of work hut It is one ot 
the gifts that any shut-in enjoys meet 

'because it Is a dally Interest through 
the year.

Short etertee from magazines 
which she has especially enjoyed and 
has cut out and bound to brown pa
per covers. Serials from magazines 
collected end treated in the same 
way.

A book of snapshots of those of the 
invalida, friends and relatives whom

A birthday book in which she'has 
written down all the birthdays of 
various friends sad relatives of tbs 
invalid and into which she has pat a 
supply of blrthdsj 
invalid may have IT sue HIST- B- MACA1JLA 

-Ite Assurance Co 
•eal.

------- ------- interest of
sending out those cards, and the fur
ther joy of receiving an acknowledge- 
m eat.

Flower seeds from varions friends’ 
gardens for her window hoses.

Costs Nothing But Time.
A list bf books that the Invalid may 

enjoy. She always keeps the name of 
any book she herself has found in
teresting and Is constantly on the eut- 

tjpok'ijÉthlnts from other friends. One 
the^Bfcrdeat things for a shut-in is 

«•‘gwholff of interesting things to, 
read without being able to get out to 
the library herself. Such a list of 
books Is a real treasure.

A friendship calendar, which is a 
calendar to Which she has gotten 
this woman's friends to contribute by 
sending them the leaves of which it 

| Is composed, and asking them to write

WIFE'S LIFEFOR THE 9HÜT.IN8 
A friend of 

mine has a very
BP dear relative who 

Bt SBs has been for .
■REmB many years a
Éajai shut-in. Every

■H year at Christ-
■F.S mas she sends 
■Til ftp this relative a
BWMB little box of
*|S, does not have a very full |
i from which to do this but she I 
, rery full heart and a very fine ■ 
Sthetic imagination and out of 
Uhe has developed a technique 
,vjsg to shut-ins whiqh I think is 
worth describing. h.U 

le thing to remember^’ she says,

^#hen you are giving to people like 
Tits le that what means the most to 
<&em is something to "Myx wife weighed only ee* hun- 

«red S»d W“
think about, 

ümethlag to talk about, something to 
Odcupy the time. A thing that coats 
founay have more pleasure la It than 
gjehtog AJjet Costs $10. Unless there 
Meome uns big thing to* wen 
Specially wants I think jBferal *tle£ 
$tfts are ffr better Hj|nJ§jjne J*ge' 
one. A bps of little sifts will mean 
mere than one large fUC'"
;.And here are some of the things she 

tütt given from Mme to '®dpTT 
|>BeveraI packages of pu]8>4„. 4o • he 
Started at different times so that the 
ijgpalid will always have something

poor health that we had 
all hope of her ever settll 
she now weighs one bund: inking the second step Insad six
ty-two and to one of the hssJthlsSt
women to the world." These are the 
amazing results of -Taniasi to the esse ' The TariffSistv*v*.usgh a ubwsvw , . - _ ^ "v ...__
of Mrs. Abel L. Jensen, Main Btrsst, 
Olace Bay, N.B., as reported by Mr. 
Jensen at Medical Hall. Olsce Bay, 
recently. ,

Mr. Jensen further emphasised bis 
remarkable statement by declaring 
“if It had not been for Tanlac I don’t 
believe ray wife would he allye to-day. 
We would ae soon go without food 
now as to be without Tanlac and our 
house is never without It I don't 
know how It does it, but when any of 
the family feels out of sorts a few 
doses ot Tanlac fixes them right up.

"Three years ago Mrs. Jensen was 
almost a complote nervous and phys
ical wreck, everything she would «fit

FOR RHEUMATISM
Lumbago. Neuralgia, or any other 
pain, apply MinardV Uniment to the 
aching spot and get quick relief. Min- 
ard’s is the remedy your grandmother 
used. There is nothing to equal It

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Men, and women, too, have realised the truth to their profit— 
the real reductions, the dependability of the lines, the pur
pose underlying the entire action. • ..........
Tariff-Jtaform is coming ! and, quick to grasp the fact, fast 
come the goods from my shelves and quick topple the prices. 
Warmth Week for Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Warm 
Woollen Goods bearing famous trade-marks hustled to the 
front to mqjce name for this store. This event, standing alone

its banned 
r Dessert

Slewing to w»teh.

FORMENT

SMOKING JACKETS
9.80, 10.50 & 

15.00

OUR PREPARATIONS FOR went against her and ehe got very f f 
little sleep. She had terrible gas 
pains in har stomach, ate nothing 
scarcely, and it was torture tor har *■* 
to stay on her feat at all. She was 
always bilious and had such tearful 
headaches she waa confined to her 
bed for days at a time. She was 
weakening so fast I don’t see how 
•he could have held out a great while f] 
longer. M

"Hundreds of dollars spent for ’ 
treatments and medicines did no good, (*** 
but Tanlac helped her right from the 
start and to three months she wares 
wall and strong as Tt she had never 
been sick « day. She can do har 
housework with ease now, oats and 
sleeps like a child and enjoys life 
like only healthy people can. Tanlac n 
will always have my highest praise." I 

Tanlac la sold by all good druggists. 1#

’ER STREET.
Vests and Pants of closely-woven fine-knit 
Wool; warmth without weight ; won’t irri
tate the skill. $4.45 Garment,

f.Y; Turkeys. 
Ï.Y. Chicken. 
TV.Y. Ducks. 
P.E.I. Geese.
[ Corned Beef. 
Ox Tongues. 
Fresh Tripe.

make an always acceptable
Gift. 

PRICES
This year include an entirely

Big, thick, fleecy fellows ; Brown and Green 
Heather mixtures ; Blue and Grey mixtures. 
'Exceptionally fine Scarves—exceptional val
ue at $2.20:a Haddies. 

i Smelts. 
|nt Oysters

Dry Goodswhich transforms 6ne whole floor of

Department into a Children’s Fairy Paradise 

THIS DEPARTMENT

This week will be the last 
opportunity to secure such 
high-class garments for, so 
small an outlay.

Our Bathrobes are selling 
w for Xmas Presents. Get 
urs while the selections 
e good.

Here we present the “gqrm” of true v&lue 
for this week. All. that you would expect, in 
a good Glgvç ■ is assured by the name— 
Dent’s. The price is unexpected $1.4$ !

Now, Boys,
ct Apples. 
Hcious.

Beauties.* 
zenburg. ’ 
a Oranges.
»e Fruit. 
Drapes (Red), 
rapes (Green). 
Bananas, 
ett Pears, 
igerines.

All Together !
Last year we all got* Jolt when the 

result, of .the Christian Brother's Col
lection was announced and we found 
that there had been a Right decrease 
over the previous one. It kind of hurt, 
like hearing that our beet friend bad 
gone back on us. Then the reaction 
came and we felt that we bad gone 
back on our best friends. But of 
course that was not really so. We 
would do anything for the Christian 
Brothers and I am sure each ex-pupil, 
If- he could poeeKly have afforded It, 

1 would have made good the deficit out 
of his own pocket. Ob, y eel 
There was depression; business was 
bad ; times were poor; money was 
tight; and condition! were anything 
hut favorable. In spite of this, how
ever, I think all would have like# to 
have cancelled the collection snd made 
a new ope. And I venture to bet that 

! such a recollection would have been 
a record one. As It is the collection 

i Is * sad recollection!
1 , Now it’s better to leave nothing 
tb chance next Sunday. And to order 
to do thle I would like to suggest 
that everyone should Increase his'or 
her usual subscription even though 

/ever ec little. We «Imply can’t toll 
! down on the Christian Brothers again. 
If yen have been to the habit of 
giving 20 eents, break that habit and 
make It 36. Have you usually sub
scribed 60 center Another quarter 
won’t break you; Tbs 31 men won’t 
miss another 60 cents. If there is any 
sporting blood In the |3 boys they are 
going to retain their' lead and wOl 
run thalrs up to 13.60. This should he 
the proper jolt to make the IS men 
get off with s flying start to $8.60 or 
$4, but not to time to catch the four- 
buck fellows who will have toesed to 
a $5 bill and told the collectors to 
keep the change. It will thin be up 
to the $6 and 110 birds to take to 
wing and keep well out of range by a 
proportionate increase. The Callphe 
who turn In $16. $20, $96, #60 and 
over will not hare their preserves 
encroached upon with Impunity) and 
will "wallop 'er up" to wipe out last 
year's “defeat” and set up a new 
record. Now, boys, all together!—C.

Every Pair ofFOR MEN!
Dei*t CHAMOIS GLOVES $2.25FOR GIRLS ! -r DECEMBER 2nd, AT 10 A.M. —

' with a fall staff of extra Salespeople fully qualified to 

^ serve your every need in a

Cheerful Christmas Spirit 
Bring the Children 

Early and Often.
^ One of the

ha* ,v;ti£*p i - ». •

Novel Features
of this Department is the

FELT SLIPPERS Reaching Unprecedented low levels in genu
ine ChamoiS Gloves, with the Dent’s label, 
Sold previously at $4.00.

1.75, 2.55 &to fit 2 to 14 years. Jaeger" All-Wool GLOVES
Tingling'fingers! You'll like the clinging 
fit and cosy warmth of these Gloves. Only 
ALL Wool products can bear the name 
“Jaeger.” New stock, $1.30 pair.

Sprouts.
Celery.
iananas.
Lettuce.
terries.

New stock, $1.30 pair.

will not 
Dressing

In colors that All-Wool Cashmere SOCKSdash with any’atridge.
Rabbits.

You may biiy cheaper Hose, but you can buy 
no better Hose for this pricë. The name 
ensures the «quality, the warmth, the wear.
$1.05" a pair: ' ,

Verv attractive and. most 
luitabie to the Miss foifjpm-
ter morning use., BENGALEE TIES still 34c

All that’s left of them. Better than silk 
ties double the price.

Christmas is shining in the distance ; buy now, at these low 
prices, for future giving; you’ll get larger selections and 
cheaper prices.
NO GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL; NO GOODS CHARGED!

Nov. 271
,t 60c. each.

NEWS.’

.EAVES.” '
annual.”
Xmas Numb 

avoid disappoi

Boys and Girls : You know how disappointed you 
will be if yon get something for Xmas that does not please 
you. This year Santa’s own shop has a Wishing Box 
where letters confiding your wishes

To “ Santa Claus”
will be forwarded immediately to this Grand' Old Man. 
Have the children Post their Santa Çlaus Letters here. 

Other Novel Features to be announced later.

D«r«r Old Sines Cl tut ti Looking 
For You! So Kiddles 
■e Sure To Come In 
Tomorrow T* See Him

»S6 W»ier St,Woler Street ÎS6 Wetter Strwjt. 
Unberdashaiy .Clothingeach extra-

THE SAFE C0CB8B.
I harvest my to-

FOR MEN!
the and ; and I am busy sodding, \ thought your toll was sordid, I Jeer- 

r rhubarb trees^ I still am a8 t went by; I’d soon have money 
srrots, or mowing fragrant horded around me ten feet high. May 
(aching piebald paTrots to luck newer reach you, tor all my 
MM* • «Mr My humble taani3 weN bnak!, ^ ^ I 
W me contented, year by ;.„nla beseech yon to stake me with 
get-rich erase cm sweep a; plunk/- . _ ,
Ms. my proper sphere. “I . .... - ■ —
"IfîüLîS "you’r! , Cub Cigarettes are appradat-le old tricks I saw you at V. **. . .. m v„,y I went to burtoid bricks. *d’ not only the smokcr but 

. plodding, with neary feet tboBe *» his company.

m them a t
■ store; I grow twr or 

maahed' potatoe gy
■ where but op ha; 

«raw before. Tb laj
^ rake-off’s > rathe, lat 

slender, but ev- yei
■ ery tittle while I m«
■ save some legal set 
■ tender, and have at

a decent pile. The wl 
jtttXJÉUML- shameful name of cqi 
plkor on me U oft bestowed ; I ought 
to h« • hiker on speculation’s road. — 
"(to, come Where fortune bdhkonr,” | I 
mÿ smUliig neighbour eries; Se teks» 1

•:>c4T
A Christmas CaR Wtfift 

Gift BuyersT
177-9 Wattf

These are always in coa-
AUTOMOB1LE TIRES.—Wo 

it of Tiros
;et Price»’

have a smallmpnths, You can now be sold atH .-> vwAvr
f°r theahèrfc îlish Shoes forSt, John's Chase's

Water
septt6.eod.tfJJJSf mines are yMdihg gold.

M1NARD S 
L|NimeNT!

H31



,11 round athlete In Canada, hay-
__1. « vr^ovc. ««TA in Hi*TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. flgurèd only a few years ago in the 

Championship sprinting event». He 
holds the % mile indoor champion-1 
ship, while he has also a mark of G3 
seconds flat in the *4 mile, .which was j 
held during Carnival week at the Wan- . 
derers track in 1820, having defeated1 
Holmes. Roes and Charlie Hall at that ! 
time. Stanton is also well known tor , 
his hockey* prowess. He is a playing1 
member of the Amherst Hockey Team 
of the Nova Scotia League, having : 
played against New Glasgow, Mono- j 
ton and Halifax Senior teams. Last1 
winter he had a tfÿ-out with-1 the Tor-j 
onto St. Pats, who later won the 
World’s Championship. He did not 
make the team, owing to not being 
weighty enough. He plays forward 
and defence positions. A younger 
brother of the Jackson family, named 
Avery, is well known through the Pro
vinces as a brilliant baseball player, 
having figured with Dartmouth in the 
Dartmouth Senior League. He is not
ed for hie spectacular catches in the 
outer gardens, while last season he 

came second in the league batting 
list. The Jackson boys are visiting 
Newfoundland tor the first time, and 
from what they have already : witness
ed in St. John’s they bespeak for 
themselves a very enjoyable stay.’ 
Laurie Jackson comes to St. John’s 
well recommended by the Halifax 
sports, and they-have every hope that 
their second best bet of Canada will 
uphold his past reputation. Jackson ! 
Is a splendid type of athlete, and can ! 
be relied upon as one of the finest ! 
runners ever trod our shores. He is 
physically fit, and running In splendid 
form, and It can be safely vouched 
for that the coming race will be hot
ly- contested from start to finish.

HO CONFUtXATIOH.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

There Is no confirmation yet of a 
report on Wednesday night that the 
Turks in the western theatre have; 
revolted and are marching toward 
Dedeagatch on the Aegean Sea, al
though press despatches continue to 
mention disturbances without giving 
details of any actual fighting.

7.15—Night—7.152-15-Ma!inee-2.15 Al II
Newfoundland's

.A J-.S StU !o 

>»e SPBcbiwHouse
* tnikir .sgnibaeCOOKING

ANOTHER FREAK FOR Ü. 8.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.

Sergei Michailowitch, known as 
Iladore, the mad monk of Russia, and 
before the revolution Abbot of Tsalt- 
syn, and a prominent figure in Rue 
slan church politics, arrived yester
day on the Lithuania. Dad ore was 
exiled from Russia by Czar Nicholas 
and unfrocked by the Holy Synod of 
the Russian Orthodox Church after 
disobeying the orders of the church 
for fileven years. He said he came 
to this country to become a citizen 
and a minister among Russian Bap
tists. He was allowed to land after 
a close inspection by immigration 
agents.

A BIG STATE
INTEREST—ONE TH, 

tFÜEÎ WONDERFUL
ÿ t) At production

A sfORY OP HUMAN HBA 
1 MAKES YOU SAY: "WON]

wonderful;" aholi

£*gillett company
Toronto.cam*

Laurie Jackson’s
Running Record, PRODUCED IN

0| Avenging Arrow]In Durent
Plàÿs and Dances “THREE O’CLOCK IN THjI 

* taORNÉNG.”

The usual Big Matinee on Sat] 
Children’s second home. Thi 
they are here. Send them.

Î,;1 "A

ELECTRICAL GIFTSDR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST Each, 10c,ARE WELL WORTH WHILE 

COME IN AND SEE.
Gear Building, >B« Violet

und,M. J. S mmers
t STREET.

340 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
,30 oct6.eod.tf

330 WATI
STORE ope:

decl,21
|T*5 «ECHAS I C AL.Severe Kidney Trouble

< Mrs. F. Rinehart, Cemp-
__ bell ville, Ont, writes:
I ÛmÊÊÈl ' l'p’fNy-, “I had trouble with my kid-

: ' II*» 'fil MF» sad very frequent urination. 
_ _ OSL ttli i : "Biz wat followed, by pains which 
JMT " jL »t times were very severe. The
V doctor said I had inflammation

iPJMfffl of lhe bladder and that an oper- 
■feL at‘on might be necessary. To thisg]l:|M I refused, and began ujing Dr. 

HiUag!? Chase’s Kidney-Liver’Pills. From 
SS} the first few doles I felt the
jUk 1 benefit The pains left, urination

WL1 corrected, and I have had no 
recurrence of these ailmeats."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Alls/
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

HAVE.I T yfltjfisayMüO-i

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER
Rubber Heel.............................

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER
Rubber Heel .. .. ............

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER
Rubber Heel.........................................

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER 
Rubber Heel...........................................

TO THE TRADE.
Chrysanthemums
Carnations.................
...............................
Calendula

/■pot-plants.
Azajeaa . r iv

w11* ’ **
a?: ’ ..

sSKiiVw -Jt
BrnMeMOs

We offer on the spotFishermen Extra Strong. 
An article of Superior Quali 

Send usva trial order.

J. B. ORB Do., Llml
Importers.

jneU.ttey ^

Apples,
26's and 60’s.

Before buying it will pay you to
get our prices.

BAIRD & CO
Water Street, Eas

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOTS, WATER STREET.

♦ >: >: >;♦ >■ >; > > ♦; > >> ♦; > >:* >: >: >: >; :♦
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astal Boats.
BE ms.

Argyle left St. Kyran'e 9 a.m. yes
terday. outward.

Clyde left Lewieporte 7 a.m. to-day.
Glencoe left Burin 10.20 a.m. yes

terday, going west.
Home arrived at Lewlsportp 6.80 

p.m. yesterday.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Sagona left Port aux Choix 6.60 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
Malnkoff left Port Union 10.40 a.m. 

yeetFrrtnv
GOVERNMENT.

ti.S. Susu left Catalina 6 o’clock 
this morning, coming south.

9.8. Senef left port at 8 p.m. yeeter- 
day, going as far as Wesleyville.

8.6. Proepero left Seldom early this 
morning, going north.

8.S. Portia left Pushthrongh 5. p.m 
yesterday, coming east..

ABOUND THE WORLD IN MOTOR 
; BOAT.

MIAMI, Florida, Dec. 1.
The ninety-eight foot motor cruis

er Speedacks, owned by Albert Y. 
Gowan of ChicagOTVice-President of 
the Portland Cement Co., completed 
a thirty-five thousand mile around 
the world trip yesterday, having set 
out from Miami on September, 1921, 
and circled the Globe. It is said to 
be the smallest boat that 
complished this trip.

COMES TO NEWFOUNDLAND WELL 
RECOMMENDED.

The fleet footed Canadian runixer, 
in the person of Laurie Jackson, who 
caused quite a sensation in running 
circles on Oct. 15th last, tor the Hali
fax Herald and Evening Mail Trophy 
is at present staying at the Crosbie 
Hotel, having arrived from Halifax 

ever ac- ! yesterday by S.S. Silvia, accompanied 
by his brother Stanton, an all round 
athlete, who comes as his trainer.

POLICE SLAUGHTERED CIVILIANS j Yesterday afternoon many of our
sporting enthusiasts made a call on

Corona Chocolate
Competition.

Last" week there was a film shown 
at the Majestic Theatre portraying the 
making of the Corona and famous Dor
othy Kingston chocolates^ To the 
young lady who writes the best essay 
on the film there will be "Ivcn a very 
beautiful five pound box of Corona 
chocolates. Suitable boxes will be 
given for second and third. This com
petition closes December yith. All 
letters must be marked Corona, and 
addressed to CORONA COMPETI
TION, Box 667, City.

P.8.—Essays to be accompanied by 
the guarantee slip of purity which is 
in each box.—nov26,28,decl,6 I

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 1.
Federal troops to-day are guarding 

the badly battered City Hall, while 
the city la counting casualties from 
last night’s pitched battle between 
protesting citizens and police, when 
the former rushed the building as a 
protest against the water famine The 
police turned machine guns upon the 
crowd, killing seventeen, seriously 
wounding eighteen, and slightly 
wounding thirty three.

NEWFOUNDLAND, OF COURSE,
WILL BE REPRESENTED.

, LONDON, Dec. 1.
It is understood that invitations to 

an Imperial Economic Conference, to 
be held in London, have already been 
despatched to the various Dominions. 
The conference is to be held, it is 
expected, between February and 
June of next year, at a date suitable 
to delegates. Invitations leave the 
Dominions the privilege to propose 
the personnel and size of delegations, 
but it is expected the Premiers 
themselves will attend.

Important!
rTUiû Towels and 

Caps are all 
Sold out.

London, New York & Paris 
Association ol Fashion

nov30,31

Lower Prices in 
Men's Dark, Tan Boots

the young athletes and heartily wel
comed them to the city. . Laurie, the 
runner, was bom in Parrsboro, N.S., 
twenty-five years ago. He is 5 ft. 6 
in. in height and weighs but 130 lbs. 
Although he suffered somewhat from 
sea sickness on the trip from Halifax, 
he feels nothing the worse after his 
unpleasant’trip, and after a good 
night’s rest he is bent on having a 
trial spin over the course at tbs' rink 
to-day. Jackson is in excellent shape, 
and by his appearance looks as though 
he had undergone rigorous training, 
because it was only last week that he 
won.the Dunlop Trophy from a large 
field of starters at Truro, N.S. Jack- 
son first started his running career 
while overseas with the Canadian 
Forces. On two, occasions he made 
3rd position in the one mile events 
at the Canadian Sports Championship, 
held at London, Eng., and Seaport, 
Sussex. Having defeated several well 
known cracks from Upper Canada. 
Before his return home in 1919, he 
ran second to McAulay in a one mile 
race, and during the same year went 
to Charlottetown to complete in the 
Olympic trials, finishing second in the 
Vi and 1 mile. Jackson defeated sev
eral well known runners who at pre
sent hold championships in the Lower 
Provinces, viz: Bill Mooney, the % 
milefchampion, who is now at Pen
nsylvania University, and Barney 
Francis who defeated Lapierre only 
a few months ago. He did not take 
a liking to the long distance running 
game up to 1921, having always spec
ialized in short distance running. The 
first 10 mile race that he ever attempt
ed was In the fall of 1921, when he 
ran under the Imperoyal Colors, and 
although he only found 10 position, 
he made a most sensational finish. 
Bell who took part in the same race, 
came second. ^During the early part 
of this year Jackson had settled down 
to hard training with his team mate 
Alt. Rodgers, who was twice winner 
of the Halifax Cup. His first real test 
of the year was when he started in the 
one mile event at the Wandereds’ 
track in July last when Grant Holmes 
won out by 20 feet in 4 min. 39% sec.. 
Jackson’s time was 4,41 having defeat
ed McAulay, who finished 3rd in a hair 
raising finish. On Aug. 4th last, he 
won the 6 milo race at Dartmouth, 
the second man, Hanson, being 14 
mite behind. Two days later on the 
opening of the Dartmouth Track he 
won a beautiful silver cup for the five 
mile race, and on the same afternoon 
ran second to Holmes in the mile. 
The six mile road race; under the aus
pices of the D. B. C. A., held at Dart
mouth on Thanksgiving Day, was won 
by A. Hanson. Jackson, who led the 
field up to 4% miles of the course, 
gave away his position. Suffering from 
a cold was due to his defeat, but he 
pluckily held on and finished in 4th 
place. He, however, redeemed .him
self in the Halifax Road Race held on 
Oct. 15th last, when he ran the race 
of his career, which was his second 
attempt over the 10 mile route, hav
ing finished second to the fleet footed 
Windsorian runner McAulay, and was 
but 26 seconds behind the winners 
previous Maritime Record, having cov
ered the course in the good time Of 
56 min. and 7 sec., which was a sur
prise, not alone to the sports enthus
iasts of the Maritime Provinces, hut 
to himself. Had Jackson set out at 
a much faster clip from the outset, 
he would very probably have over
come McAulay’s lead, as his time over 
the last half of the course was quicker 
than the winners, while' he was fas
ter by 2 min. and 26 sec. over Bein 
performance of the previous year, 
and he bettered Bells local record by 
33 seconds which was established by 
our local champ before he left for 
Halifax in the same year. Stanton 
Jackson, the trainer, is well known as

Ruby's and Parsons’
CREAM

Fresh daily.
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot 

and Cut Flowers.

W. Whiteway’s,
’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St.

novl7,f,tf
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ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES 

Small Green Cabbage.
5c. Ib.

Pork Jowls.
Finest quality li^c. lb.

Local Turnips.
10 lb. for 25c.

Beef Boneless .... 11c. Ib. 
Beef Finest Family . 12c. lb. 
Beef Special Cut .. 15c. lb.

PJLI. Parsnips.
Pork Small Ham Butt 19c. lb. 
Pork Fat Back .... 16c. lb.

PJLI. Carrots.

BLANKETS !
Celebrated Nashua 

makes. Large size 
60 * 76.

WOOL NAP 
BLANKETS.

Only $4.90 pair.

HEAVY
FLEECY COTTON 

BLANKETS
Only $3 J5 pair.

LADIES’ WOOL 
CASHMERE 

HOSIERY
In the very smart 

new broad ribbed 
style.
Only 95c. & $1.25 

pair.
These -1-: come in 

Black, vJBrown and 
Greys.

POUND SER<
COATINGS, Etc.
Just a small lot to 

hand of Pound Ser
ges, Broad Cloths and 
Vicunas at

$2.70 lb.
These being very 

fine makes do not 
weigh heavily, and 
are extra value.

COATINGS .
In lengths suitable 

for Children’s Coats.
Only $1.15 Ib. =

TWEED
REMNANTS.

For Ladies’ Wear.
Superior quality 

Tweeds, in plain strip
ed and checked ; most
ly 3 and 5 yd. lengths.

at $1.25 yard. 5

Spare Ribs................ 16c. 1
Large Dry
Potatoes.
12c. gallon.

Bologna Pickled.
20c. lb.

j. j. stTjohn,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
zeptl9,tf

HENRY BLAIR.
fm.w.tt

‘ Jzeî îo h»9C)Zt>
IGHTT ARTS.

Xd ir'U, iK.nl'-: r
» lib 14

The way to save money .is to buy. things for less. 
The place to buy things for less is at this Store, 
Hence, this store can heÿ you save money. Here are 
a few examples of our pc^ver in this direction.

§ •b*'? ««A-. 5.

MEN’S GREY
ARMY SHIRTS.
Cold weather and ex

posure to the winds make 
you think of close weave 
Shirts. Nothing so com
fortable as Dark Grey 
Shirts.

Each, $1.90

MEN’S BUCK
WOOL HOSE

Heavy Winter wèight, 
that gives necessary 
warmth and perfect fit.

Pair, 55c.

MEN’S STORM
RUBBERS
Good quality.

Pr. $1.25 to $1.65

MATTING
SUITCASES

Just the thing for 
school, auto travel or, 
regular usage. Metal ?

What could be better to give for Xmas than someÿ 
thing electrical, something that will delight both { 
giver and receiver, something ornamental, and, abovel 
all, most useful.

edge and corners.
Each, $4.25.

MEN’S WORK 
* ^GLOVES 

Pair, 20c.

STRIPE
S0FTC0LURS

STRIPE
FUNNELETTE
Soft Napped Flannel-] 

ette in well liked 
terns and colors. This 1 
is an excellent value.

Yard, 20c.

BLK. FINGERING] 
WOOL

4 and 5 Ply Fingering ]
Wool.

Slip 13c.

2 for 25c.

SCARLET 
FUNNEL

,v ; -Goad, - quality Scarlet I 
Flannel made of a high 
grade Wool and closely»]

, woven.

-. .Yard, 98c.

cards
MENDING WOT |

All colors.
Card, 5c. 

BOYS’
-SWEATER COATS]
2coi3^eaEnfasten up '

I over the chest and tie j 
j elastic1 weave allows® , 

-pleaty- of freedom. K®] 
in-heavy, stitch.
’"‘"Each, 98c.

, ; ;:,v ■■ ;a,.

Pr :'"

ÎG.”
Xr.
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RAWBPW LYRICS
By

ENA CONSTANCE BARRETT.
- -------

A dainty and delightful col
lection of poems. The .authoress 
is the wife of Mr. J. A. Barrètt 
of Curling, Newfoundland, but 
many of her . poems give us the 

j impression that Scotland is her 
, native land,
| Boynd'm cloth with colors 
very appropriate to the title.

Price $1.75,

SUCCESSFUL

L.C.A. sale
'attendance out yen-

Zrxssrmi-
To

! *2 season's sale a concert 
g o'clock when the follpw-
contributed:-Mr. Gordon

^ LEA.M.. Mrs. C. F. Gar- 
«.under, Mr. A. Lawrence, 

fj” Mr. K. Trapnell, Miss* 
‘Mrs. H. H. Small, Mr. W. 

">lrs. outerbndge, Mrs. O.

m ‘”a “r-fisytitfj
„ ,.|ii be in excess of last | 

•mount, which was heralded { 
.*Lst and loud acclamation by j l present. To Mrs. Albert; 
“' president, and her able as- , 
; , meed of praise is due.

Premises of the American Boot and Shoe StoreFormer
S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller & Stationer.
177-9 Water St.yiov29,eod

NEW FRUITS !
Harbor GraceIN THE 25 Boxes Fancy Winter 

Pears.
5 Cases Grape Fruit.
5 Cases Lemons.
5 Barrels Sweet Pota

toes.
176 Count Calif. Oranges. 
250 Count Porto Rico Or

anges.
Bananas.

And due by steamer this 
week.

500 Barrels Apples.
300 Sacks Onions.
100 Cases Calf. Orang’ls.
50 Cases Eggs.

A. Goodwin. Field Secretary, 
,’rrice Department of the 
Church, gave a most inter- 

4 enthusiastic discourse in 
dist Church here on Tuesday 

subject of the discourse 
iibition," and was dealt with 
alter in such a manner as to 
his hearers that this much
,( subject—Prohibition—in
land, as well as elsewhere, 
in a degree, a big succeed 
the time is not far distant 
liauor business will be wir-''

ie is the
ie when

ins next Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 10 a.m
O CELEBRATE OUR GRAND OPENING OP OUR DOORS TO 1 HE PUBUO. |
I so Vast Has Ever Been Attempted Here Before !

MORE THAN A SALE 
A CELEBRATION !

Soper & Moore'for less,
Phone 480-002. P. O. B. 1345.

li death of Miss Lilian Peddle, 
[Mer of Mr. and Mrs. James Ped- 
0t Water Street West, occurred 

Miss Peddle had INTRODUCING
rit this morning.
I been sick for long, but her death 
6not unexpected. Previous to a few 
sks ago, and for a number of years, 
teased worked as tailoress at Mr. J.

Beside her parents, she SOLVENE/We believe—with many years of selling and merch-\ 
j andising experience--that the right and fitting way for\ 
/ us to celebrate our opening is to offer you, our future 
/ customers, seasonable merchandise at prices far below 
the ordinary. On this belief is built our GRAND OPEN

ING SALE in which you are to share.

Flannel
led pat- 
*. This

Hitman's.
Bes to mourn her passing, two sis- 
k sad three brothers. To the ber- 
hd family the sympathy of the com- 
eitr goes out. Funeral takes place 
(Friday, and interment will be made 
lie Methodist Cemetery.

Shredded Soap.

SOMETHING NEW 
An absolutely per

fect White Soap In new 
and original form.
You never saw a Soap 

like this before

he death of Master FYank Dove, 
(viir old son of Mr. and Mrs, David 
hoi Stephenson’s Village, occurred 
| Tuesday of. last week. Deceased 
htaken down with scarlet fever on 
biz? and succumbed to the attack 
By Tuesday morning. The funeral 
Field the same day; interment be- 
inade in the Church of England 
pttery. Mr.Dove and family have 
f sympathy of the community.

igenng Machine5
Launder^

SOLVENE
makes

SNOW-WHITE 
x CLOTHES.

TRY IT ONCE YOU WILL 
NEVER BE WITH

OUT IT.
OCt20,f,tU

P® members of the Afef*o Tennis 
Pare holding a minstrel show in 
r Academy Hall to-morrow, Thurs- 
p tight. The programme consists 
Ng?. Quartettes, medleys, choruses, 
Fa iaughable sketch has been ar- 
p?ed. and promises to be very en- 
hi ? The purpose of the Aero Club 
I hloding this, and other concerts 
P *H1 be staged later on, is to 
to funds in order to purchase 
punds suitable for tennis courts.

Scarlet 
a high 
closely

I THE WHOLE 
/ FAMILY'S

Winter Needs in 
WEARING APPAREL 

and substentlal FOOT
WEAR here at HUGE 

SAVINGS 1

A SUPER EVENT!
ALL OUR 

ADVERTISINGAll the MERCHANDISE 
offered Is SUPREME 

and unequalled in 
VALUE and PRICE

to be truthful, and supporting 
the sane principles of doing 
business. Comparative prices, 
when used, are bona fide, ahd 
represent previous prices for 
articles of the same quality.

,e' Hammond Johnson, pastor of
,er Street Church, St. John's, oc- ( 
61 the Pulpit of the Methodist ' 
jidt here on Sunday morning, as j 

15 at the missionary meeting in | 
aisht, each time delivering a very j 

•eM sermon, which was thorough- j 
ttoyed by the large congregations

tnd the
Your Friends’

Opinions.
You value them highly. 

Friends judge you by your 
thoughtfulness. In the 
selection of a Christmas 
Gift. there is room for a 
Very fine display of good 
judgment and culture. By 
selecting Richard Hudnut’s 
Perfumes and toilet re
quisites, you unmistakably 
show notrffhly* a sense of 
good’taste but a sound sense 
of ecopomy, for Hudnut’s 
Perfumes, last longer, and 
gives fragrant odor until 
the last tiny drop is used. 
You can ' select Hudnut’s 
Perfumes and Toilet goods 
at Drug Stores and toilet 
Counters.

You show good taste 
when you select Hudnut’s. 

m.w ,f,

’[8- W. &j. Moore's schooner E. 
aey' Captain Edward Johnson,
*ted ™ the 17th inst., and after 

5 extensive repairs came off
Festerday. This great selling event is only made possible because our buyer 

in New York with ready cash in his hand was able to buy goods
mghout the STATES is at a low level 
warm weather experienced there 

passing through in that

This Great Sale will establish new low price levels in NEW v 
ed merchandise beyond the dreams of the buying public, and 
as they cannot hope to see duplicated for some time. We 
been preparing for quite a while for this SALE and we are 
you will be surprised. '

ler ^ iolet H. was docked on 
1 and undocked again yeater-

on account of excep 
H[ and the general con 
a country at the present time.

y Sullivan, accouj 
Went out tg the- < 
train on a mr

few day's visit.
j tIi’ ,/' YH3

Hamlyn, represent!
'res Ltd., SL John's, w

!(>n Foreey, daughter of Mr.! 
ey- Manager of the Star 

in town last week on a 
r home. Mise Forsey has 
l* 11 Grand FaUe for some

, „ - UXMt.
Grace, Kov. 29 jjfjjnsîeD

'p ^UED OrT.—tMHxér- 
Centrai and WesfEnd Fire
‘2e =alled to thé

Premlaes Wlwre a 
,h * 'u.pro«r«W- The blaze 

before any damage was Formerly Premises of the American S.S. Senef left yesterday'' afternoon 
with a fuU cargo of freight for points 
as far North as Wesleyville.

Barqt. Czarina is loading fish at 
Monroe’s for Brazil and sails during 
the next tew days.

Shoe Store
-

[Mi of good teste 
:*S.-7«ept28,tt
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Poultry Exhibition Frequent CoughsContinued,MURPHY’S GOOD THINGS Many do not realize the 
significance of the all too 
frequent cold or cough. Care 
should be taken to build np 
the powers of resistance.

^ V JIM .

You Save the difference-buying it at BAIRD’S,INCREASE» ATTENDANCE.

The poultry exhibition was continu
ed yesterday,-while the attendance In
creased largely over the opening day. 
The Judging of tuC various exhibits 
was again resumed by Prof. Landry, 
while few are left to be made. Mr. G. 
R. Williams, was the prize winner for 
Leghorns, yesterday, and will receive 
the beautiful cup presented by Mr. H. 
M. Winter. To-day the awards will 
be made for Rhode Island Reds, Ducks 
and Geese. A dinner was held in 
honor of Judge Landry yesterday even
ing at 6.30, the catering having been 
looked after by the Spencer Club Lad
ies and was all that could be desired. 
Hon. Dr. Campbell, Mr. H. W. LeMes- 
surier, C.M.G., J. B. Landry, and C. H. 
Hayward of Grand Falls were the in
vited guests.

The toast list was as follows:—
THE KING.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
THE JUDGE.

Prop .. .. H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G.
Resp................................... Jud^e Landry.

OUR GUESTS.
Prop.................................. G. R. Williams.
Resp. .. Dr. Campbell, H. C. Hayward. 

THE LADIES.
Prop................................. W. D. McCarter.
Resp................................. Judge S. White.

OUR FEATHERED FRIENDS.
Prop.....................................W. R. Butler.
Resp.................................John O’Driscoll.

After the banquet concluded Judge 
Landry continued his illustrated lect
ure on Poultry Culture. A large and 
interested gathering took in the pro
ceedings. The official closing will be 
made at 10 o’clock to-night but before 
doing so Lady Horwood will present 
the prizes. The ladies of the Spencer 
Club will continue to serve teas as 
formerly during the afternoon and 
evening.

Bib «fit WH u< You Sa

OUR PROVISION STOREREAL ECONOMY is getting the best Value for every purchase. 
Murphy's guarantee to always give you the LOWEST PRICES 
The HIGHEST QUALITY and the BEST SERVICE in St. John's, 
That's true Economy.

abundant in health-building 
vit amine factors, 
helps build up a re- 

fllCr serve of strength and 
till resistance. Be sure 

and ask your drug
gist for Scott’s Emulsion l
Scott St flowne, Bloomfie-d.y. J. 22-20

ANNOUNCES

Men'sLadies’ Sweater Coats.
Made of Pure Wool, with brush

ed wool trimming, all the latest 
shades.
Tuxedo...........................................
Buttoned Sweaters.................... $».»»

Wedding Beils. FOR THIS WEEK.

SUITS A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at St. Thomas’s Church by the 
Rev. E. Earp, when John Brooks 
fvimey, of Port Rexton, led to the 
altar Miss Rebecca Penney, daughter 
of Mrs. and the late Peter Penney, 
English Harbor, Trinity Bay. The 
bride who was given away by Mr. 
John Bussey, looked charming in a 
dress of white satin with pearl trim
ming, with hat and veil to match, her 
bridesmaids being Miss Violet Snow 
and Mrs. Samuel Newell, who were 
dressed In blue crepe de chene, while 
Mr. Louis Ivimey acted as best man. 
After the nuptial knot had been tied, 
the happy couple motored to the 
home of Mr. John Bussey, “Victoria 
House” Waldegrave Street, cousin of 
the groom, where a reception was 
held in the presence of a number of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ivimey left by 
Prospero Wednesday morning for 
their future home at Pori Rexton, 
Trinity Bay. We wish Mr. and Mrs 
Ivimey many years of happiness.— 
One of the Guests.

Specials of the Utmost importance to 
Wholesalers and Shdpkeepers. Please do 
not be satisfied with merely getting our 
Special Prices on the following. Call and 
inspect the quality. It will pay you.

Ladies’ Winter Coats.
These winter Coats are made of 

warm materials, favored weaves, 
any shades and have comfortable 
turn up collars and deep pockets.

When you see our Suits you will 
pick yours out and say, wrap them 
up. When you wear them your 
friends will admire you and ask 
where did you get these lively 
clothes, you will want to favour your 
friends and will tell them that you 
got them at our store. Our styles, 
materials and prices urge every man 
to buy his Clothes from us.

Each $4.98

Ladies’ Rain Coats.
With all round belt, in colors of 

Fawn and dark shades.
Each $4.98

D Barrels HAM BUTT PORK.

IS Barrels BACON PORK.

i SEEDED RAISINS—25-lb. Boxes■ /
40 Cases TOMATOES—2’s. 2 Doz. in Case

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Fleece Lined Overpants.

In colors of Blue, Brown and 
Grey.

Per Pair 98c. to $1.19

Each $14.98 to $24 98 50 Boxi

from tl
Men’s BRUSH AT 

Embrolde 
draws trie 

JFL25. F( 
■■8 Xonl

BEST—LEONARD.
In the presence of relatives and 

friends Miss Mary Best of Southern 
Hr., was married to Mr. Jeremiah 
Leonard of the same place in St. 
Gregory's Church, Southern Harbor, 
by the Rev. Francis Cacciola, rector 
of the Mission Of Bar Haven, to which 
base Southern Harbor belongs. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Mary Josephine 
Whiffen. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Leo Best. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard will reside in Southern Hr., West
ern Shore, Placentia Bay.—Com.

Bar Haven, Nov. 30th, 1922.

! OvercoatsChildren’s Black 
Sealette Coats.

For chilly fall and winter days, 
these good looking Cqats are at 
once the choice of every mother, be
cause of their low price.

Each $2.98

ery, Cos: 
pofnt eds 
*L8»: F
end Mon:You can save money by 

buying your Overcoat from 
us. They’re very smart and 
as comfortable as they are 
good looking, with well 

Each $1.49 to $1.98 shaped shoulders and neat-
______ i - | ly set in sleeves.
Table Damask.

In 1 to 4 yard lengths.
Per Yard 69c,

Dye Old Dress hastened
Damftak
46c. vatt
day and

CENTRE 
. linen q 

scalloped 
Reg. $1. 
nrday ai

NIGHTDRI 
gift—one| 
White LÜ 
dainty. 3 

1 w, Sgti
8TDHBOAH

and Err I 
White iJ
Special j

BUREAU I
excell en ■ 
Cloths, tl 
showing 1 
$1.26. «
and Ho rJ

or Drapery in
Popular Players.

SCORE ANOTHER SUCCESS.
Diamond Dyes

Each Buy "Diamond Dyes" and follow the 
simple directions in every package. 
Don’t wonder whether you can dye or 
tint successfully, because perfect j 
home dyeing is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes even if you have never 
dyed before. Worn, faded dresses, 
skirts, waists, coats, sweaters, stock
ings, draperies, hangings, everything, 
become like new again. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wpol or silk; or whe
ther it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

The repetition of ."Whom Shall I 
Marry?" by the Mae Edwards Com
pany at the Casino Theatre last night 
attracted another large audience, and 
the final solution of the problem 
presented to Agnes Moran (Miss Mae 

j Kdwardt) was exactly as all wishejjr

nov29,w,t

14.98 to 17.98Ladies'
Stanfield’s Underwear.

These two piece garments give 
slender figure lines and are fash
ioned to fit snugly at the w'aist and 
ankle.
Per Garment $2.25 to $2.49

Ladies’ Sateen 
Underskirts.

In Black and colored, with tuck
ed and gathered flounces.

Each $1.25

Shipping To those who have experienced the discomforts and annoyam 
ordinary floor paint, Kyanize Sanitary Floor Enamel will 
a distinct relief. Made in eight colors, is ideally suited to iini 
kitchen walls or wainscoting as well as floors. Drys very h:u

Each $1.25 QUIT TOBACCOSehr. Ria. 6 days from Sydney, via 
Marystown, arrived in port this morn
ing with a cargo of coal to T. H. 
Carter.

S.S. Tune sailed' from Botwood 
yesterday, for London, with 2400 tons 
pulp from the A. E. Reed Co.

S.S. Oente Hookan (Norwegian), 
sailed yesterday from Boyd's Arm, 
Canada Bay, for Newport News, with 
1270 cords pulp wood.

Sehr. Ethel M. Bartlett, 42 days 
from Oporto, salt laden to G. A. Bart
lett, has arrived at Burin.

Per Pair $3.98
Men’s Storm Rubbers.

Heavy sole.
Each $1.49 i

Men’s Khaki Shirts So easy to drop r-'or-rette. 
Cigar, or Chewing habitLadies’ Wool Gauntlets.

Made of soft wool, well woven to 
keep out the cold.

Per Pair 98c. to $1.49

Each $1.39
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break tl.e costly, nerveshattering to
bacco hSbit. Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

Kyanize Floor Finish is the ideal for floors and furniture, 
quickly and wears long, flows evenly and smoothly. C’< 
eight permanent colors also clear. It is the perfect inter! 
nish, and can be used about the home you love without iV: 
botched up. rnisisrhtly daub.

TOILET GOODS
Cuticura Soap ..
Castile....................
Palmolive Powder 
Cuticura Powder 
Venetian Bath . . . 
Glycerine Soap ..

Luxor Cold Cream . . 
Luxor Vanishing Cream
Luxor Lip Stick..............
Luxor Eyebrow Pencil . 
Luxor Vanity Case .. 
Luxor Face Powder ..

Tam and Scarf Sets.
Of pure wool, in colors of Coral- 

ette, Emerald and Fawn.
Each $2.98 Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home' 

made Bread.—oct4.Cmos

Herring Fishery.White Twill Sheeting.
72 inches wide, of dependable 

quality, a firm even weave, perfect
ly bleached.

Per Yard 98c.

Men’s Silk Ties.
A large assortment.

Boys’ Pants.
These include many different 

materials, serges, worsted, twills 
and other hard finished goods.

Per Pair 59c.

Assuredly there can be no higher testimony to the sup 
an Enamel than its recognition by the leading archite, 
Continent as the finishing touch to their most import 
Owing to its easy application it can be used by the most 
cal hand with perfect results.

Each 49c. Herrings continue plentiful in both 
North and Middle Arms and most of 
the salt bulk schooners have loaded. 
Some two or three vessels are in 
Middle Arm waiting frost to load 
frozen cargoes. It will likely be a 
couple of weeks yet before they will 
begin taking herring. Some of the 
packing stations have closed and oth
ers expect to suspend operations 
within a few days. The pack by the 
Scotch method has been a small one.

■—Western Star.

Men’s Leather Mitts.
Worth $1.50.

Our Price 98c,
Kyle Claims $30,000Men’s Caps.

Lined throughout, with ear laps.
Each $1.98

White and Red Flannel.
30 inches wide.

Per Yard 98c AS SALVAGE FROM S.S. BETHLE 
HEM.

Men’s Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

Per Garment 80c.
Boys’ Leather Mitts.

_ Per Pair 49c.
The North Sydney Herald is author

ity for the statement that the amount 
of the claim for which S.S. Bethlehem 
has been libelled by S.S. Kyle and 
owners is Thirty Thousand* Dollars. 
Bonds for the amount of fifteen thous
and dollars have been furnished by 
the Atlantic Chartering Company, and 
the ship has been released, pending 
settlement between principals.

Quilt Cotton.
Large pieces. Floral designs.

Per Pound 38c,
For the fastidious motorist who takes pride in his car 
Motor Car Enamels are built. These extremely high gv 
els are so made under the Kyanize process, that in appi 
to a motor car you paint and varnish in one operation. ' 
lar colors that anyone can apply.

Men’s Dress Shirts.
In stripe Percales. Leather School Bags,

Each $1.39Each $1.29Damaged Cotton.
Large pieces, in light and dark 

shades.
Per Pound 57c.

ÇQÀCHT3LÂC&-

HOSE
Ladies’ Wool Hose .. 
Children’s Wool ..
Men’s Wool................
Boys’ New Knit Hose

TOWELS:
Turkish Towels .. .. 2$ 
Turkish Toweling . .
Glass Toweling...............
Roller Toweling..............

The First Essential,$1.10 to $1.2!)
59c. to 89c. yd, We can also supply Wall Papers to, match any coloring scheme 

and at prices to match any purse. 
49c. to $1.89Plain and

Stripe Flannelettes.
Per Yard 16c,

19c. yd, The most remarkable thing about 
Smith was his amazingly large mouth, 
which he always contorted into an all- 
pervading smile whenever he wished 
to make a good impression. His 
sweetheart persuaded him to "ask 
father,” and he was determined at all 
costs to make a good impression.

“Mr. Jones,” he began, with a smile 
In which his mouth took its usual 
prominent part, “I have come to ask 
permission t£o marry your daughter.

29c. yd.

Stamped Goods.
In centres runners, guest towels.

Each 25c. to 49c. A Well DoerLadies White 
Flannelette Nightdresses.

Made of strong White Flette, 
double yoke, trimmed with White, 
figured braid, long sleeves.

Each $1.79

T\R. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
—- dees more 4e rffb* away 
pains and aches than any 
other known remedy; that is 
why thousands of people the 
world Orsr call It “pain’s

HOUSEWARE DEPTPHONE 679,Floral Ribbon. •
6$4 Inches wide, in many pretty 

patterns.
Per Yard 75c.

Marcel Wavers.
Will give a perfect wave in a few 

minutes.
Each 19c. Rheumatism," sciatica, stiff 

neck, sore and tired muscles, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
sprains and bruises lure In
stantly relieved by

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
bene Ufttlmau without portrait 
sad denature of

from one district to
transferred free of clAs Per Agreement,Ladies’

Sport Handkerchiefs,
Colored borders.

"One moment!" interrupted the old 
gentleman mildly. "Would you mind 
closing your mouth tor a moment till 
I see who you are?"

ROSE."® 
Lawrence sing. ^

The insurance agent was making his 
weekly collection of premtums.vril

"I shall be moving next weakma&lc 
one old lady, “and so you can le» til 
van to call.’’

“What van ?’’ aaked the agent
“The removal van, of course," she 

replied.
"How much do you want to pay?" 

■aid the agent.
"Why, nothing," replied the old lady. 

“Your company does that Itt -my 
book it says, ‘Members removing

Each 10c,
Jriah'sRose” at the K 
formance. Miss Jea” 
Percy Jardine, Mr. “ 
and Mr. J. Canning » 
tribute vocal select' 
forget the object:^ 
Patrick’s Memorial = 
secure your tickets
Byrne’s Bookstore."1

From Cape Race,Blue Chambray Shirts,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE,. To-day 
Wind northwest, weather fine. The 

schooners Catherine M. Moulton and 
Annie M. Parker paseed in and Cecil 
L, Beck west this a.m. Several small 

_ schooners bound west bore np for 
Distributor; Fermeuse. Bar. 29.82. Ther. 30.

At «II317 Water Street
< • 1 ' '**•,.• ■■■ 'V'-- 'U' — -

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

dvufli eu-adnfB.,

SLOAN’SMen’s Braces LINIMENTPer Pair 39c, (vain’s incmy>

GERALD S. DOYL$,=====... im-rsir: HINABD’S LINUfI-vI

'jG&i
■ ■ - 4# »-•- " »
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Ladies’ Storm Rubbers. Men’s and Boys’
Medium atid low heel. Rain Coats.Per Pair $1.25 In light Fawn.

Men’s Overalls. Only $4.98
Extra heavy denim, double stitch

ed. Men’s Hip Rubbers.



€0 Pairs White Laos Curtains 
„ '"''%JÉss Than Half Pries■ — ■ ' 'WiICW .1 ’

White arid Créait finest grade Lace Curtaini, beautifully patterned; .two 
and afcalt yarC'Btea; About 48 pairs In the lot. They offer yon. a very su
perior valpe. Regular *5.50 p^ir. Friday, Saturday and J2 You «ave the difference—buying it at BAIRD’S,

/fir j*
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WITH GIFTS GALORETHE STORE You Save the difference—buying it at BAIRD’SYou Save the difference—buying it at BAIRD’S

thrusts out h!a Shingle, prootaiming this Store asWhere Wise OU Santa Claus

IT'S NOW GAILY BEDECKED WITH ClfTY THINGS.
DISPLAYED HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE. COME!

Every preparation has been made, assortments have 
been skillfully selected and arranged so as to eliminate as far 
as passible all useless shopping and looking ’round.

Truly this is a Christmas Store in every sense of the 
word—Shop at Baird’s. „„ - '----- t i

These are days full of preparation, joy and anticipation. 
Days in which again this Store demonstrates it has at heart 
the interest of its customers, and can rise to the occasion of 
rendering the greatest service at the very time a greater 
service is needed and expected—Shop at Baird’s.

SHOP WE URQE YOUWith Prices the Very Lowest for Years, 
Assortments—Bigger, Better, Grander Than Ever Bey before the rush comes. 

Bay before the,crush comes. 
Bay before the slush comes. 
Bay year Presents now.

Wo Thank You

■ liWrihü-'-ilfti-’-.1' t

in,,. • "nun 
ll.lllljl1]1'1/'
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from the Fancy Linen Section, snd they’re good
BRUSH AND COMB BAGS—Finished 

Embroidered White Linen Bags, 
drawstring and fall top. Reg. 
$1.25. Friday, Saturday *1 AO 
and Monday .. .. .. vl-VO

COSIÏ COVERS—All-over Embroid
ery Cosle Slip-overs, Insertion and 
point edge; a dainty gift. Regular 
$1.39. Friday, Saturday *1 1A
and Monday................... «JtlelV

TABLE NAPKINS — 18 x 18 sise, 
hemmed;^. ««$7 superior quality 
Damask; only 1 dozen remaining.

atur-45c. vaille;
day and Monday

CENTRE CLOTHS—Oval shape, full 
linen quality; embroidered and 
scalloped and buttonholed edge.
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. ..

NIGHTDRESS CASES—A thoughtful 
gift—one of our Embroidered
White Linen Nightdress Cases ; very 
dainty. Reg. $1.50. Fri
day, Sat. & Monday....

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Hemstitched
and Embroidered Cloths in fine 
White Linen. Reg. *£00.
Special ». X n,

BUREAU CLOTHS—Bee this line of 
excellent quality White Linen
Cloths, beautifully embroidered and 
showing openwork effect. Regular
$1.25. Friday, Saturday *1 AO 
and Monday................... «p l.VO

36c.

92c.

$1.29

89c.

CRASH RUNNERS — Serviceable 
cloths, make practical gifts; col
oured embroidered and hemstitch
ed. Reg. *1.00. Friday, OA- 
Saturday and Monday^.. °‘,v*

TEA CLOTHS—Rare looting Cloths, 
At to grace and table; embrqlder- 
ed, open worked and hemstitched 
one fine White Linen. Regular 
*1.25. Friday, Saturday (M AO
aud Monday........... . »• wl-VO

CENTRE CLOTHS — Large Irish 
Ltoè» Cloths, embroidered all 
around, eyeletted and wide hem
stitched border; a beauty for gift 
givers. Reg. *2.00. Fri- Ol 7C 
day, Saturday & Monday v *• I O 

TABLE CLOTHS—Quality Damask 
Table Cloths, dice pattern; con
venient size for small family, 66 x 
56. Reg. *2.20. Friday, Ol AO 
Saturday and Monday.. v A.vv 

TABLE CLOTHS—Large White Dam
ask Table Clothe, 66 x 66 size; re- 

, . , liable English quality; the value 
particularly good," Reg. *3.50. 

Friday, Saturday & Mon- ££

TABLE CLOTHS—10 only of these 
soft finish English Damask Dining 
Cloths, 66 X 66 size. Value for
*4.76. Friday, Saturday OC
and Monday...................

TABLE NAPKINS—Finished Table 
Napkins ; very handsome range of 
patterns; best value we OA- 
have seen. Special, each A, VU.

Gorgeous Ribbons, 
Waistsf Camisoies

combine to help you 
with your Gift List.
RIBBONS Half Price

Magnificent Fancy Silk Dresden Rib
bons, 816 Inches wide, for Camisoles, 
Fancy Bags and Sashes, etc.; shades 
Sky, Saxe, Navy, Jadé, Green, Purple 
and White; up to *3.00 yard. 4*1 A 7 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vl»“t 

MISSES VESTS—High-grade White Jersey Vests, fleeced, high neck, 
long sleeves, to fit 12 to 14 years. Dollar value. Friday, Sat- 4Ï7
nrday and Monday..................................................................... OlC«

WOOL SCARVES—Consider these as perfect Gifts, were *4.00 each; 
shades of American Beauty, Nile Green and Rose, Season 4*1 AO 
able, serviceable, popular. Special .. .. -• .. -, VA-«70

NEW JUMPERS—Handsome Crepe-de-Chene and Cauton Crepe Jump
ers, roll or Peter Pan Collars, Insertion trimmed and lace edging, 
embroidered as well, shades of Henna, FlèBti,Sand, Navy, Saxe and i 
White, everybody’s wearing them now. Sites 36 to 44. Reg. fl* A AÇ
$6.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday................................... «P'x.vU

LADIES’ COAT JERSEYS—With Tuxedo front, girdle and side pock
ets. a few in Black and White only, sizes 40 to 46; were OF OF
$6.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday................................... «PU.4.J

TEA APRONS—Dainty affairs, worth of a place on your list, embroid
ery trimmed, some plain muslin, others checked. Reg. 60c. AO —
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................................. **aiC.

WOOL SETT’S—Children's Wool Setts, Scarf and Cap In Rose shade, 
with contrasting stripes, long scarf, cap with roll brim, Pom Pom at 
side, new and a real gift Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and ffl A A
Monday . iiv. w .. ..................... ................ CLYtC

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS—Inseparable from your gift list, and we 
think when you see those we offer, you will purchase more than one 
box. 3 fine lawn Hankies in each box, embroidered and fancy colour
ed borders, hemstitched of course. Reg. 70c. box. Friday, FA_
Saturday and Monday........................................... -,............... OUI*

PEART, NECKLETS—40 Inches long, look well with your low neck 
blouse, very fashionable, and fifty looking. Rag. 46c. Fri- OA
day, Saturday and Monday................................. • • ••

NEANTS WOOL OVERALLS—All Wool Overalls, tor baby, In pi 
WWo,~TfâW-|WW"6r waist and ankle, assorted rises, A Practli

INF 
White;
Gift, Saturday and Monday $1.25

COAT AND WlMST BANGEBS—Covered In Silk, and Satin, very 
drintyfl lasting, eaih 'with Baohotbag attached, assorted shades, a 
thduglnfnl gift, were *1.60 each. Friday, Saturday end Mon. AO.
day......................................... .. ,, ,, ., ,, «• », i, ,« «• -• «1 vwv.

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS—Well made, striped Flannelette Night 
Gowns, feather stitobtogs at nack, stirred waist, short sleeves, 
Practical Gift. Regular *1.4*. Friday. Saturday and Mon. fl It 
day ... ... ,* - ••.. . • • • .. •• • • < - *i " *

DAINTY CAMI80LÊ»—Put these on your list, they are beautiful In 
Silk .and Crepe-dSChêne, laoe and Insertion trimmed, Other» em
broidered and ribbon straps. Reg. $1.70. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. •• «• «« •• , • • • y - - - •

P
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An Enrapturing Wonderland for the Little Ones 

is again the acknowledged

HOME of SANTA CLA VS
TOYS

DOLLS
GAMES
BOOKS

GIFTS 
for Girls 

GIFTS 
for Boys

Did You Evor Seo Suob a Display of

Priçes ranging from 5c to 1.10, little prices dominate.
Drums, Pianos, Go-Carts, Dutiip-Carts, Horse and Carts, Trams, Trains, Motor Cars, 

Chariots, Guns, Air Guns and Targets, Pistols and Targets, Homs, Rooters, Music Box
es, Blocks, Building Sets, Water Pistols, Mouth Organs, Harps, Spinning Tops, Hum
ming Tops, Boats, Rockers, Motor Boats, Sprinklers, Driving Reins, Creepers, Nov
elty Watches, Novelty Banks, Musical Rollers, Tool Sets, Dust Pan and Brush Sets, 
Picking Chicken, Wash Tubs, China Tea Sets, Real Enamel Tea Sets, Accordéons, 
Drawing Slates, Skipping Ropes.

TOO SWEET 
FOR WORDS

We have never shown a better variety, nor were prices ever so low: Dolls fully 
dressed, with hats, shoes and stockings ; Smiling Dollies with apron, cap and life-like 
expression ; others awaiting you to dress them up like their little cousins. Character 
Dolls, Baby Dolls and Boys’ Dolls; others life-like with veil, otherwise screedless, 
every little Miss there is a dear little Doll to kiss. Prices here range like this:
17c,, 19c., 29c., 33c., 37c, 39c, 48c, 69c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $1.10.

For

GAMES, BOOKS, MECHANICAL TOYS, ale. 
Magnificent Assortment CHRISTMAS CARDS

SINGLE CARDS—Refined and Expressive—2 for 5c. 5c, 10c, 17c, 25c, 35c. each. 
BOXED CARDS—Neatly gotten up; each with Envelope for Card.

Box of 10 for 35c.; Box of 6 for 55c.; Box of 6 for 70c.

BRIGHTEN UP “HOME, SWEET HOME”
FANCY CASEMENTS — Cream 

ground, with prettily blended 
floral border at each side. Reg. 
46c. yard. Friday, Satur- 07- 
day and Monday .. .. •» *

WHITE SCRIMS—All White wjth a 
fancy aelf border, look* very 
neat, a new value. The yard. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- OF-
da/ ..   £vC.

SASH RODS—The email almost In
dispensable sliding Sash 1 A- 
Rod* In brass. Bach .. AvC. 

WINDOW BLINDS — Plain End 
Blinds, special oil opaque finish, 
< feet long, 8 feet wide, Oreeç or 
Cream. Reg. 90o. Friday,
Saturday and Monday ..

WHITE SASH RODS—Sliding flut
ed white enamel covered Saab 
Rode, clean, non-rustible and 
neat with fittings. Frl- OA 
day, Saturday h Monday 

CHINTZ CASEMENTS—48 Inches 
wide, allover, large floral pat
terns, gives your rooms a cosy, 
home-like appearance. Reg. *1.00 
yard. Friday, Saturday Al
and Monday.................

BALL FRINGES—Dangling Bril 
Fringes, to set off hangings, 
drapes and such like, shades of 
Pink, Gold, Green, White and 
mixed, Green and Crimson. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day yard........................

Monday............ ....
1YSCRIM8—Bh

lie. eSc;
Next Week Hearth Rugs A Floor Cfoths on sate

USEFUL GIFTS
Gifts Worth Giving—Give Some 7

HOSIERY GLOVES
WOMEN’S HOSIERY — Plain fast The smaller sizes In Women's, and" 

Black Cashmere Hosiery. JQ all sizes In Misses' Scotch Knitted
Worth 80c. pair for .. .. “5C« Gloves ; shades of Beaver, Brown,

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY — Strong • Grey / F awn, Champagne and Heath- 
Black Hosiery, fine rib finish; fit- er.yf 1.00 value. Friday, Sat- 4P
ting 2 to 16 years. Were OO*. nrday and Monday..............  *40 C.
60c. pair for.................... 29 C.

ENGLISH HOSIERY—A real honest 
to goodness value In fast Black 
Hose for women In plain Wool 
Cashmere. Were *L80 pair. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- £1 or
day..................................

GIRLS’ “SPORT* HOSE — Pretty 
shades In fancy ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, Fawn, Grey, Coating and
$1.30 for............................cmfwypm
Nigger; assorted sizes. *1 14 
Reg. *1.30 for .. .. .. <pl.l£ 

LADIES’ “SPORT* HOSE—Plato and 
Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hosiery In 
ppoular shades: Putty, Mole, Coat
ing, Grey, Navy and Nigger. 
Specially priced for gift- oq
giving time...................... OvC.

WOOL BOOTEES — For Snookums, 
tiny Wool Bootees in Blue and 
White and Pink and White QO—
Reg. 46c. for .............. -IOC.

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—He is sure 
to need a pair; they are sensible 
and make a real practical gift for 
any boy; assorted sizes and as
sorted shades. Special, the r r
pair..................................... DOC.

CAPE KID GLOVES—Best wearing 
Gloves you can buy “Him", and 
they are lined; one dome wrist; 
dark Brown shade. Get his size, 
that’s Important. Friday,
Saturday and Monday..

$1.50

$1.60

LADIES’ KID GLOVES—Presenting 
one of our Christmas lines of La
dles’ Kid Gloves ; shades of Brown, 
Grey and Black; 2 dome wrist; all 
sizes. Friday, Saturday
and Monday...................

“DENTS* LINED GLOVES — Glfty 
looking Cape Kid Gloves for La
dles; strap-over wrist style, lined; 
acceptable—Vety acceptable, In 
fact looked for; the pair ^Q

GIRLS’ XSTBACHAN GLOVES — 
Dark Brown Astrachan back. Kid 
palm and finger Gloves, lined, elas
tic wrist and dome wrist; assort
ed sizes. Reg. *1.00. Fri
day .Saturday & Monday 

GIRLS’ GAUNTLET GLOVES — All 
Wool Gloves In Beaver, Grey and 
Coating shades; real Gloves for 
our long hard season ; assorted 
sizes. Friday, Saturday &
Monday, pair....................

WOMEN’S GAUNTLET GLOVES — 
Comfortable looking, warm to the 
feél all Wool Gloves, with gauntlet 
wrist; well \41thln reach as re
gards price; shades Pastile, Grey, 
Camel and White. Special, 7F —
the pair.............................. 10 C.

WOOL GAITERS — English Wool 
Gaiters In shades of Navy, Cardi
nal and White; 3 sizes.
Reg. 65c. pair for .. .. ..

85c.

75c.

59c.

The Man’s Gift Shop

MADRAS MUSLINS—Wider Sash 
Muslins In good looking Cream 
Madras, looped for rod, others 
—«Up through. Reg. 66c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and

FANCY SCRIMS—Bhadow lace ef
fect to White Scrims, they make 
very handsome hangings, easy to 
do up again. Reg. 46c. yard, 
day, Saturday and Mon
day ., .................. .

FANCY CASEMENTS—They show 
a Cream ground, with narrow 
coloured Rose stripe and wide 
border to match. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, Saturday ai 
Monday ,, ,, ,, ■. ,

Offers a solution to perflexed gift seekers in the way of practical 
things which all men like to receive ; for instance—these : —
MEN’S VELOUR HATS—The very newest English shape, In the most 

popular shades, nobby, «mart, and attractive looking. £7 FA
Special....................................................................................... «pi .OU

WOOL GLOVES—Men's real Warm Wool Glove», in the fashionable 
lighter shades, Champagne, Chamois and Pastile, closed d*1 OF 
wrist. Our Special .. ....................................... .. wlwGO

WOOL MUFFLERS—A special lot of Men's Wool Mufflers, In shades of 
Camel, Grey, Brown, Myrtle and White, striped borders. Cl FA 
Reg. *1.80 value. Special ................ .......................... «M.UV

HANDKERCHIEFS—Men’s alee, In White Linen, others Mercerized, 
Hemstitched and coloured border*. They’re Special at

COLLAR BOXES—Individual leatherette Collar Boxes, 
and lettered In Silver, a useful affair. Special .. ... .,

42c.
padded top

GENTS’ GLOVES—The kind he would buy himself, Dark Brown 
Shod*, lined. Regular |8.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- |PO 7F
day................. ’». .... ................................. ............... W»/ V

POCKET WALLETS—Brown Kid Wallets, softjlnlsh, neatly (9 OA
fitted, a man needs one. Special ..................................... .. W-JU

SILK MUFFLERS—Pure Stilt Mufflers, the extra fine knit- On
t«d Bilk ones, fringed. Special.............................................  >4.0U

HIS SOCKS—The newest shades to English Cashmere tff OÇ 
weight, with fancy embroidered effect at aldaa. Special wLiOD 

WALKING STICKS—Sensible ones, with round stiver knob, others 
turned, handle, stiver tipped, a gift to'surprise Mm with, #n AC
this line. Friday, Saturday and Monday............................. W.jD

UMBRELLA WALKING STICKS—Something novel for "Him” an Um
brella Walking Stick, when it rains, the handle telecopea PC «vr- 
end fit* in your pocket, a real practical gift. Special .... 90.10 

SHAVING STAND—Fitted with double mirrors, China Soap PI on 
Cap, nickel plated, last a life time. Special........... . . .. dl-iU

Look to This Store for “HIS” Gift
Hedcwear, Claaey looting Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Cuff Studs, 

Pyjamas, Rubbers, Gaiters, Smokers Jackets, Dressing Robes, Cigar 
Cases, Cigarette Caeea, Pipes and the hundred and one items a man
can use every day. _______



Don’t say Paper, Say “EVENING
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"VRBADBYEVEB]
THE PEOPZJTS PAPER-

Reid-Newfonndland Co.,
'f

To all concerned.You must take-immediate advantage of the present 
Low Prices of bur merchandise as they are fast being 
reduced to make room for-our '

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
The abnormal demands made on our stocks these 

pagt few weeks have made a (Jeep cut. But it is not 
too late if you come along quick.
Kes’ii F. L. Underwear .. RSc. Ladles’ F. L. Underwear.. 65c. 
Boys’ F. L. Underwear (rom 66<\ disses’ F. L. Underwear 
Men’s Work Shirts .. . .81.50 ...
Men’s Negligee Shirts . 8L85 V ’ ’ ' ’...............
Men’s OreraUs.....................81.90 Lacks’ Wool Scarves . .IL90
Men’s Braces. ........................15c. Ladles’ Wool Hose .. .. 40c.
Men’s Sock (Woollen) SOr. Ladles’ Cotton Hose .. 10c.

82S RSSSS :: tt a™”' ■— ■» «.Tnrklsh Towels...................26c. "°™ ’ ’..................I®*1
BIsy Calico................... 17c. vd. Embroideries, per yard . . Sc.
Hack Towels........................ 25c. London Smoke .. . 28c. yd.
Dress Goods.................. 25e. yd. Blonse Flannelette . 22c. yd.

SEE OUR BLANKETS !
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.

SCREENED COAL This Company will endeavor as far as possible 
forward alkfreight via North Sydney and Port, 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circa 
stances in the opinion require it
forward freight, originailÿyjtolçti' Via North Svà$15.00 per To CurrentJBritish Prices 

LOW.
Book Your Orders

and Port aux Basques, iteamers
Via Halifax, or .... . -

• 'Via Louisburg, collecting’- extra charges overt, 
necting lines, between Noÿjg Sydney and Louiaba 
and also the right to forward ‘Sarpe by anv steaa 
owned or chartered by the Company’from North §. 
ney or Louisburg or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques 

SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES, WHEN EFFEf 
ING MARINE INSURANCE, SHOULD BEAR Tn 
IN MIND AND HAVE THEIR POLICIES C011 
ACORDINGLY.

SENT HOME.
Pit Certificate at Wharf Office. ction

Phone 17

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Reid-Newfouacfland Co., LimitWm. Heap & Co., Ltd

BON MARCHEGOOD GROCERIES//^ nov29,31

CAUTION ! Ler King’s B
Quantity of E 
Igting of 1 oal I mirror. 1 oa Bet, 6 oak dir [seats, 1 Ebo 
Ltion table, 1 
[chair, 1 leaj 
r bureaus am 
[r set N.P. b-1 
hi stove, 1 O Je tables. 2 cq 
U. 1 whatnot; 
IH.C. wall h| 
fe, 1 superior) 
[oom chairs, ] 
«nation buffi 
[l extension | 

cloth, 1 fal 
bedsteads, 

Irness will bd

The Heart Is the seat of life. It has more responsible work to do than 
any other organ In the body of human life.

Why do you neglect it? Don’t you read In the papers of the many 
dqaths that are caused by the failure of the heart? Keep it in good 
order. Help it to be strong and prolong life. Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets has been tested and recomemnded by thousand? of people 

\to be the only remedy that could keep your heart in good order. These 
Tablets are in town and are sold by every Drug Store at $1.00 per box.

Buy a box and you will be convinced of their good.

NEW YORK

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBEI

HALIFAX ST. J01

Arthur James Celebrated
From St. John’s, Nfld. From New York
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon) Saturdays at 11

S.S. SILVIA .. .. December 2nd ..
No Sailing................................ December 9th ..
S.S. SILVIA.............................. December 16th ..
S.S. ROSALIND................... December 23rd ..
S.S. SILVIA.............................. December 30th ..

Winter rates now effective.

TRAWL HOOKS .. No Salllatl 
. . . S.S. SILVul
S.S. rosal™

. . - S.S. SILTIl 
S.S. ROSALBM

J. A. BASHA
Commission Merchant & Mfg. Agent, Distributor for Newfoundland.

PHONE 78L 367 WATER STREET,
oct8,f,tu,tf Formerly occupied by J. W. Taylor.British Make

15 and 16 double tinned.
st on the Market!

Selling at

Lowest Prices.

PROMPT SERVICE Round trip tickets with six months' 
issued at special rates.

quoted to any port.

stop-over pnvfltgJ
You must have good groceries to keep yourself and 

family in GOOD HEALTH, but you also must have 
them when you want them. 4

Trade with us and you will get Pure Groceries, 
Fair, Honest Prices, Courteous Attention and Prompt 
Service.

Through rates 
For further information re passage, fares or freight ratql 

etc., apply to
HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., AgtJ

BOWRINO * COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL & CO 
17 Battery Place, New T"/k, Agents.

General Agents. Halifax. N.S.

New! New! New!
JUST ARRIVED

LADIES’ ALL WOOL PLAID SKIRTS—Prices from 
$3.90 to $4.90.

LADIES’ WOOL SLIP-ON BLOUSE—Special $1.98.
LADIES’ SWEATER COATS—All Wool; Colors: 

Brown, Peacock, Blue, Navy, Purple and Black. 
Prices ranging from $4.50 up.

i’t Fail ti
ENGLISH MEATS.

Galatine Ham and 
Tongue.

Calves Head. «■ 
Camp Pie. Brawn. 
Chicken Ham and 

Tongue Paste. 
Pate de foie Gras. 
Wiltshire Sausages. 

Pork Sausages. 
Assorted Soups.

Essence of Anchovies. 
Walnut Ketchup. 
Chili Sauce.
Tomato Chutney. 
India Relish.

have a lar 
Disses’ Coat 
) the public 
little mom 

■rel full; al 
lent Qutltin 
B, best on 
you can re 

i given awt 
. Come and

Fàrquhar Steamship Companies,Bowring Brothers, Ltd #. LEVITZ, Water St
Opp. Dicks & Co.LIBBY’S SALAD 

DRESSING 
8 Yi oz. Bottles, 25c.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. lew Gower 
11 2 doorsnov!6,tf

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply

St. John's, Nfli

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd fenders will ‘b< 
l on Wednest 
U Dec., 1922
e of the fol 
property of
phares. The 1 
ppper Condi

Home Sweet Home
Çpmfori! HARD WELSH 

ANTHRACITE
HARVEY & ÇO., LTD 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Ml
aug3.6mo8„w,f,m

"Houses to Let. Building Lots.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Sr-wJlwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

EXPORTERS REQUIRING Makes every room 
warm as toast, with
out undue waste of 
coal.

Ours is Selected 
Coal, makes no clink
er and everything 
burns.

ex Strapping lue of si
ie highesl

best qualitycan Iressed
«211, Ci

Japanned Embossed Steel Intercontinental, Steamships
FROM MONTREAL;

Nov. 30th—Mapledawn direct to S 
' John’s (freight only).

Also, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY, 

CADIZ SALT—Always afloat, ex. Briton.Strapping
Just arrived another big shipment of

A H. MURRAY & CO., LTD
eod.tt BECK’S COVE. CONFECTIONERY,

Cake and JKmas Goods.

Nov. 30th—Manoa direct to St. Job’s 
(passengers and freight).

HARVEY & CO., Limited,]
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines. Lid.

Robert Templeton’s
Outport dealers should order now to avoid disap

pointing their customers.
aPPly to

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

— A YD -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO?
. OF NEW YORK.

CApltal practically unlimited. The. largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss ocçnrs.
PHONE SB. P. 0. BOX 781

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent, 1
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET,

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
200 Water St. Phone 734,Box 667,

Record
Are you going to Boston or New England points, 

so, remember that one of the best routes from tfatif 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and.!* 

mouth. v "
For rates and other information, apply

An Ideal Christmas Box « to theKARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. B
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 1 

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-ft Evenings b;

appointment.

cellars

for your friends abroad
J. W. N. Johnstone,

— ~rvv GENERAL AGENT, 
S '• Board of Trade BuilCharles Hutton,

THE HOME OF MUSIC. Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

HOME OF MUSIC.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram Advertise in The Evening Telti
x « -Kb.

-
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